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{Special Series 
Sermons At 

Hiurch Of Christ
I Paul Foutz. Minister of the 
hurch of Christ in Morton, an- 
unces that Sunday night, Oct. 
h at 7:30, he is to begin a 
dal serit*s of sermons to con- 

fue for 7 or 8 Sunday nights. 
[These lessons will have to do 
Bth the answer to this all im- 
rtant question: "Is The Bible 
dible?” "Is It God’s Word?" 
It Divinely Inspired, Or The 

olution of Man’s Wisdom And 
tsoning?”

IA cordial invitation is extended 
all to come and hear these 
iiions that will uphold and| 
dicate God’s Word; sermons 

at will strengthen our faith, in 
1 sage of modernism, skeptic- 
I and doubt.

General Rains Fall Over Entire County
PLANS COMPLETED FOR FIRST 
ANNUAL FLOWER SHOW OCT. 15

EOPATH PHYSICIANS
I CONVENTION

[Texas Association of Osteopa- 
Physicians and Surgeons 

111 meet in Amarillo Friday 
ugh Sunday.

Plans for t h e  first annual 
Flower Show to be held October 
15 and sponsored by the Cochran 
County Garden Club are com
plete and the following program 
has been announced:

All entries must, be in by one 
o’clock, October 15. Doors will be 
opened to the public at two o’
clock.

There will be a musical pro
gram intermittently throughout 
the show hours with Mmes. L. F. 
Hargrove and J. B. Knox in 
charge of arrangements.

'The evening program will be
gin at 7:30 p. m. with the pre
sentation of the Morton Hfgh 
School Band, under the direction 
of Mr. Harry LeMaire.

The Girl’s Chorus will be pre
sented at eight o’clock.

At 8:15 there will be a style 
show.

Mrs. O. E. Stevenson will give

ill 4-H’ers Urged To Bring Work For 
ichievement Day Exhibit In Early

|A1I 4 H Club girls are urged 
-the 4 H Club Girls Executive 

k.- rnittee to bring their records 1 the County Home Demonstra- 
Agent's office Friday after- 

on, October 11, not later than 
' The Judges will begin judg- 
records Friday night. Other 

r.s lor exhibit sh o u 1 d be 
hught to the District Court 
om in the County Court House 

later than 9:30 a. m. Satur- 
[y. October 12. The Judging for 

' ,'al exhibits will begin at 11 
Im At 2 30 p. m. Team Demon- 
btions will be given by the 
jlferent clubs. The teams will 

competing lor 4-H Banners 
at were vson last year by the 
Ny Ward and Whi t e f a c e 
|ams.
Awards for "  t Achievements 
■being lurni„.ied by the Busi- 
■ men and women of Morton. 

The 4 H'ers will hold open 
from 4:30 until 6:00 p. m. 

Pn.vbody is urged to come and 
P" the work being done by the 
Vhran County 4-H Club girls.

|ick Billington 
iceives Fractures

f'hile working under an auto 
the Masten farm, 15 miles 

St of the city, the chain sup- 
fting it pulled loose while Mr. 
1‘ington was working under- 
ath it striking him a terrific 
P"' on the back. He was taken 
la Levelland hospital where he 
Iwing treated.
Ttiends have requested that 
nations be sent to his wife and 
r.ren which will be gratefully 
Îved.

"Boner" Made In 
Flash-O-Gas 
Ad Last Week
The Tribune advertising staff 

made one of their "boners” in 
making up the Flash-O-Gas ad 
last week.

The "Disc” at the top of the ad 
has caused considerable com
ment. and of course it should 
have been discuss.

In his very good natured way, 
Mr. Larry Kelly, in bringing the 
error to our attention said. "Just 
tell the folks we want to help 
them with their Butane and Pro
pane needs, and as fast as we 
ran get the .stock we want to sell 
them their water heaters, ranges 
and all makes of heaters".

Snow Storms For 
East While South 
Receives Rains
South Plains area has gotten 

its share of the oceans of rain 
which has fallen during the past 
week. There are signs of an abate
ment with the expectation of a 
brisk norther which should come 
from off the snow covered North 
and East, and which was sebo 
duled to have arrived the first of 
the week; but which must put in 
its appearance at a later date.

lembers Oi Morton First State Bank 
lill Attend American Institute Of 
)<>iiking Classes Weekly At Tech

mbers of Morton’s First 
rf  ̂ attended a meeting 

Hilton Hotel, Lubbock,the
■sday night for the organlza- 

an American Institute of 
"•“ng Chapter.
ti*.*T* conducted at
□Jf'^hnological College once 

K tor 21 weeks, according to 
c» "^Hliamson, president, 
state Bank of Morton.

the American In- 
t  Banking, Mr. Wllllam- 
Hnnai Pntpose is the edu- 
taooi .®t*'’ancement of those 
Unu» banking business by 
fnt t? in the fundament
als ®nd in those prln-

^nom lcs, law, and ac-IHtln i_ taWf miu cic*
lantf closely allied
liti a ?  '’y cultivating in 
r an„  ̂ understanding and 
L ’̂ P'‘̂ ‘ftion of the value af 

relation. Banking 
Unto, drained will help to 
C ftf ” J "  country a sys- 
 ̂ art ‘̂ ^ '̂ f̂ted banking that 
aa^uately serve the credit 

business and 
K v ld u al citizens and will

'vHl find in 
rounded pro- 

which not only 
master the 

r lue of banking, but also

will help them to develop the 
executive judgement-and admin
istration ability without W'hich 
advancement in their chosen vo
cation is difficult, if not impos
sible.

This course is a study of the 
practical day-to-day operations 
of a bank, department by de
partment. It explains the systems 
by which it is possible for banks 
all over the country to receive de
posits and make loans, to clear 
checks, and to perform the func
tions of modern banking safely, 
expeditiously and without exces
sive cost."

Attending from Morton were: 
W. W. Williamson, J. B. Nlce- 
wamer, T. K. Williamson. Misses 
Geneva Famuliner, Darcile Love
lace and Mrs. J. C. Reynolds.

A. C  WARD SELLS 1000 HEAD 
OF CALVES TO ILUNOIAN

Mr. A. C. Ward, owner of the 
Rafter 1 ranch, Seminole, former
ly of Morton will ship 1000 calv
es, October 20, to Roscoe Holton 
In Illinois. ’These calves brought 
15 cents for heifers and 16 cenU 
for steers.

a book review at 8:45. Mrs. Stev
enson has prepared “Out On A 
Limb” for her review.

This popular book. Just off the 
press, was written by Louise Bak
er and late in September Miss 
Baker and her second book was 
given a literary launching party 
in Dallas by brok men from five 
states.

Chicago and New York will 
give the diminutive writer her 
second and third parties this 
month.

Miss Barker’s "Out On A Limb” 
is an amazing story of an am 
putee written to put heart into 
the most downcast veteran who 
faces a one-legged existence.

Little Louise, an uniped since 
her eighth birthday has literally 
leaped over her handicap and 
"Out On A Limb” is her own 
laughing story of a life on crut
ches.

The Flower Show program will 
be concluded with the presenta
tion of an old fashioned square 
dance.

Everyone in Cochran county Is 
Invited by the Garden Club to 
participate in this show cither by 
exhibiting or attending.

Anyone wishing to present his 
own paintings or other works of 
art may do so.

Remember all exhibits, flowers 
or otherwise must be in by one 
o’clock Tuesday afternoon, Octo
ber 15th.

’The official report on the a- 
mount of precipitation registered 
on the official rain gauge at the 
Soil Conservation office from last 
Friday to Tuesday is 6.07 inches.

In localities near Morton re
ports have come in of rain ex
ceeding 10 Inches, and the end 
is not yet. A good season is a l
ready in the ground sufficing for 
the present. What the farmers 
need now is sunshine and fair 
weather in which to harvest the 
fall crops.

Torrents of rain are reported 
to h a v e  fallen at Whiteface 
which will raise the average 
rainfall to more than 7 inches.

A view over the countryside is 
an inspiring sight; green fields 
and pastures as pretty as an art
ist could paint, with no sign of 
the red and gold hues of autumn 
about it yet.

Discount Given 
On Taxes Paid 
Before Jan. 1947
Ta.xes are due now and the 

Tax offices are doini; a bri.sk 
business. This will continue to be 
if the property holders car. take 
advantage of the rate which is 
3 percent lowe rthan it will be 
after the last of October. Then a 
2 percent discount is in effect for 
one month, and 1 percent dis
count through December after 
which penalties will be applied 
at the same increasing ratio.

Congressional Committee Will Hold 
Hearing On Future Policies Of Cotton 
And Cotton Producers In Lubbock

MR. CARL ALEXANDER made 
a business trip to Muleshoe Tues
day.

Congressman George Mahon 
announced from his Lubbock of
fice this week that on October 
24th a Congressional Committee 
would hold a hearing in Lubbock 
in regard to future policies and 
legislation affecting cotton and 
cotton producers.

The purpose of the hearing Is 
to get the views of cotton pro
ducers with respect to legislation 
to be considered by the next Con
gress. A portion of the AAA law, 
including that part which enabl
es producers to establish nation
al and local cotton acreage quot
as will expire next year.

The Committee is coming to 
West Texas upon the invitation 
of Representative Mahon. 'The 
Committee will be headed by 
Congressman Steve Pace of Geor
gia, author of the well-known 
Pace Parity bill. Mr. Pace is an 
influential member of the House 
Committee on Agriculture. Six 
other members of this important 
Committee are scheduled to ac
company Mr. Pace to Lubbock 
for the hearing. In the group will 
be Congressman Bob Poage of 
Waco, well known in farm cir
cles.

Mahon said that the committee 
would hold two barings in Texas, 
one at Cameron in Central Texas 
and the one at Lubbock on Oct. 
24th.

The exact place in Lubbock 
where the meeting will be held is 
yet to be announced. '

Mahon emphasized the import
ance of cotton to the future pros
perity of West Texas and express-

G. A. Graham 
Reopens Cafe
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Graham 

have reopened their cafe on the 
east side of the square and are 
serving delicious lunches and 
short orders from six a. m. until 
ten p. m.

The cafe was more recently 
known as "Fuquas”, operated by 
Bill and Eddie Fuqua for several 
months until closd in the sum
mer.

Mr. Graham has had the in
terior of the cafe redecorated and 
has done extensive repair on the 
building.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham will be 
assisted in the operation of the 
cafe by Jemsle Carreth, Vera Tay
lor, John Daniels and W. F. 
Tharp.

Mr. Graham stated. “We will 
serve the very best food in a cour
teous and efficient manner, and 
we wish to Invite the public to 
come in and try our food and 
service.”

ed the hope that each county in 
this District would have at least 
one representative at the Lub
bock meeting. The Committee is 
seeking the viewpoint of th cot
ton farmr as to support prices, 
loans, parity, acreage restric
tions, and numerous other ques
tions of concern to cotton pro
ducers.

Mrs. Raymond 
Ross Hostess To 
Wesleyan Guild
The Wesleyan Guild mot in 

the home of Mrs. Raymond Ross, 
Monday evening, Ortober 7.

Mrs. J. D. Hawthorne gave the 
first study of "Divine Brother
hood.”

Committees were appointed for 
Ladies night at the Lion’s Club.

Mrs, Ross served delicious re- 
freshm e n t s to the following 
members: Mmes. J. D. Haw
thorne, Charles Jordan, Ruth W il
lis. Carl Alexan d e r , Charley 
Cravy, Gayle Bishop and P. B. 
Ramby.

The Guild meets every first 
and third Monday evening. The 
next meeting will be October 21.

AMERICAN LEGION TO SPONSOR 
AUCTION SALE ARMISTICE DAY
Vets Agriculture 
School Scheduled 
To Open Oct. 15th
Mr. Rex Faulkner, coordinator 

of Cochran County Veteran school 
should arrive in Morton at an 
early date to arrange for the 
opening of the Veterans Agricul
ture and Farm training school on 
the 15th.

Applications are being filed in 
the V. A. office with Mr. Arthur 
Cook which qualifies the veter
ans for entrance in the school. 
A large school is contemplated.

Remember the date.

MR. and MRS. ARLEE BAR
NARD have moved into the house 
on South Main street vacated by 
the Jack Rice family.

November 11, is Armistice Day, 
as well as the occasion when 
the auto will be given away by 
the American Legion. The Legion 
will need to augment the build
ing fund for the Legion Hall, it 
is disclosed, and to do this plans 
a rr  underway to have an Auction 
Sale for this benefit.

Whatever you may have in th e! 
line of domestic or farm tools or! 
machinery, in fact whatever may 
be made into a usable article! 
should be brought in and turned 
over to Robert Porter to be listed 
for the auction. Dry goods, used 
clothing, miscellaneous articles 
and what have you will all be 
accepted by the boys for the sale.

A program for entertainment 
is being formulated for the event, 
also, possibly a matched game ot 
some kind. More will be given in 
next week's Tribune concerning 
this program on November 11th.

District W.M.U. Meeting Held At First 
Missionary Baptist Church Tuesday
The First Mi.ssionary Baptist 

Church was the scene of a Dis
trict W. M. U. meeting, Tuesday, 
for the election of officers in an 
all-day session.

Moderator was Mrs. Jno. Bird- 
well, Lubbock. Mrs. T. W, Moore, 
Levelland was elected President; 
Mrs. T. L. Bullard, Secretary: 
Mrs. Johnnie H. Halford, 1st. Vice 
President.

Lunch was served in the base
ment of the church.

Program as outlined in Wo
men’s Missionary Union:

Devotional lead by Mrs. Childs. 
Praver. Faith, power, Mrs. Guy 
Mathews.

Lunch.
Congregational singing, Pray-

STATE AID TO SCHOOLS
$12,000,000 to Texas schools: 

for text-books, $2,000,000 and the 
one-half the county school ad
ministration expense, approxi
mately $595,000. $5.00 per capita 
being apportioned. Rural school 
money is also included in this 
amount.

MRS CONNELL A VISITOR
Mrs. M. A. Connell of Lubbock 

visited with friends Tuesday and 
Wednesday. She and Mrs. Ed 
Garrett made a trip to her farm 
south of town, Tuesday. She re
ports a fine crop of grain In pro
spect.

MORTON LAKE

J T V

It U expected that wise 
inveetors will dlecoTer the 
large lokee of water on the 
north aide of the squve and 
will seek a  contract to build 
a  ferry to accommodate both 
pedeetraina and outotata.

Indians Defeated 
By Spring Lake
Friday night on the local grid

iron, the Morton Indians took the 
little end of an 18-7 score in a 
non-conference game w ith Spring 
Lake.

The Indians’ lone score was 
made in the first quarter when 
Quarterback Kenneth Willis tos
sed a pass to Hub Cadenhead.

Drilling Of Moss 
No. 1 At 5150 Ft.
Mr. A. A. Sluder, tool pusher 

for the Bruce Sullivan and John 
W. Naylor drilling company was 
in the Tribune office Tuesday 
and reported the oil well being 
drilled on the Moss place about 
7Vi miles north of Morton was 
down to 5150 feet.

Willis Purchases 
Modem Food 
Store Wednesday
E. L. Willis, well known Mor

ton business man, purchased the 
Modern Food Store here in a deal 
culminated this week and took 
possession Wednesday. The stock 
was invoiced Tuesday night, ac
cording to Willis.

The store name will be chang
ed to “Willis Food Store” and 
will be operated by Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Willis.

The store located in the Har
grove building, one block and a 
half south of the square on the 
Plains highway was opened in 
the spring by Nick Carter and 
A. E. Long.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis are both 
experienced in the grocery busi
ness, having ow ned and operated 
the store now owned and operat
ed by A and H grocers, for sever
al years.

Mrs. Willis is the former Era 
Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Miller. The Willis have a 
small son, Norton.

Mr. M. B. Lane will continue 
in charge of the market.

Mr. and Mrs. Lane and their 
two children, Edwina and Barret 
Lou moved to Morton in April 
from Muleshoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis invite their 
old customers and new friends to 
visit their store regularly, where 
they plan to offer the best mer
chandise available at economical 
prices.

er: Faith without Works, Mrs. 
Moore. Levelland; Faith in Chris
tian Armor, Mrs. C. B. Markham.

Business Session.

Eastern Star 
Members Met 
Tuesday. Oct. 1
The Masonic Hall, beautifullv 

decorated with roses, was the 
-scene for a meeting of the Order 
of Eastern Star on Tuesday even 
ing, October 1.

The ladies of the O. E. S. as is 
customary, were gowned in love 
ly evening attire for the occas 
ion.

At the conclusion of a business 
session Mrs. Hesse B. Spotts was 
initiated into the Order.

Worthy Patron, Rev. Jack Bul
lard and Worthy Matron, Mrs, 
Lem Chesher, gave talks of grati
tude to the past Worthy Patrons 
and Matrons in a special service. 
Gifts from the Star Points and a 
special duet by Mmes. Charley 
Cravy and Charles Jordan were 
included in the special service 
honoring the past Patrons and 
Matrons.

Past Worthy Matrons present 
were: Mmes. Mae Ivy Angley, 
Ruby Burns, Mattie Lou Nice- 
w’arner, Mattie Lee Roberts and 
Lena Gipson. Past Worthy Pat
rons: Mr. F. F. Roberts and Mr. 
Joe Gipson.

During the social hour refresh
ments were served the members 
and guests.

Price Five CenU

Dr. J. V. McKay 
Opens Office 
Here Last Week

Dr. and Mrs. J. V. McKay and 
fourteen months old son, Jimmy, 
arrived in Morton last week. 
They will make their home here 
and Dr. McKay will practise 
medicine and surgery.

The McKay's reoeniiy purchas
ed t h e  Blaylock duplex, two 
blocks west and one block south 
of the square. This building was 
formerly the American Legion 
Hall. A portion of the building 
has been converted into offices 
for the doctor.

Dr. McKay, after two years ser
vice. was recently discharged 
from the army with rank of 
Captain. He served in Europe for 
eight and one half months as 
medical officer and surgeon for 
an infantry battalion.

Dr. McKay is no stranger to 
w e s t  Texas, having attended 
Texas Tech from 1936 through 
1939. He graduated from the Uni
versity of Texas Medical school 
in Galveston in 1942 and served 
two years on the staff of Park
land hospital in Dallas, Texas.

Dr. McKay is the son of Mrs. 
Leta McKay of Humble, Texas.

Mrs. .McKay is the former Jane 
Cleveland, daughter of Rev. and 
Mrs. Roy F. Cleveland, Presbyter
ian Mi.ssionaries in the Belgian 
Congo for 35 years.

Rev and Mrs. Cleveland re
turned to Africa last August after 
spending a five year leave in the 
United States.

Mrs. McKay is a graduate of 
the University of Texas school of 
Nursing at John Sealy hospital 
in Galveston, Texas.

Dr. and Mrs. McKay are mem
bers of the Methodist Church.

Optometrist Will 
Be At Clinic Wed.
'Those desiring optometric ser

vice may visit the Ferguson 
Clinic WfKinesday, October 16th. 
when Dr. W ajne W. Hardy from 
Lubbock will be here to serve his 
patients.

TO STATE FAIR
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Roberts left 

Thursday (today) f o r  Dallas. 
They w ill be joined there by their 
daughter. Rose Marie, who Is a t
tending T. S .C. W. at Denton 
and the three will enjoy a \1sit 
to the State Fair.

WIDNERS TO OKLAHOMA
Mrs. R. E. Widner, acoompain- 

ed by her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Widner, 
left Saturday for Hayworth, Okla
homa, to be with her sister, Mrs. 
Rosie Robertson, whom she had 
not seen in twenty-eight years. 
Mrs. Robertson is critically ill 
with pneumonia.

Saw MR. ROSS, salesman from 
Lubbock on the strwts last Sat
urday.

/I

Saturday, October 12, marks 
four hundred and fifty four years 
since Columbus d i s c o v e r e d  
America.

The world has made great 
strides—has discovered some of 
the Inmost secrets of the uni
verse. But the greatest discovery 
of all awaits us, the formula for 
permanent peace that men may 
live together in harmony.

With the same faith Columbus 
had in his belief that the world 
was round, we believe in the 
soundness of our country. With 
his same hope, courage and de
termination we must strive for 
better relationship among men.

VOICE OF FREEDOM 
GUARDIAN OF UBERTY

The whole world speaks to you 
through the columns of the news
paper you read. And thereby you 
are free! Free to keep informed 
about all things essential to your 
job, your special life, your home 
and family welfare. Free to keep 
Informed about all things which

you must know to participate in 
the progress of your community 
and your country. Free to deny 
tyranny, intolerance or insidious 
gossip—to uphold and support 
the principles of justice.

Free to use our voice in a “let
ter to the editor". Free to get be
hind the forces of truly democra
tic government locally and na
tionally and work with all your 
might for its perpetuation.

The newspaper you read is not 
only the mirror of the world you 
now live in; it is the sculptor of 
the world your children will have 
as a result of your putting to 
good use the knowledge you gain 
from it.

Your newspaper gives the life 
history of its citizens, and the 
community life in which it plays 
an Important part.

Your newspaper is your Voice 
of Freedom and the Guardian of 
your Liberty to a much greater 
extent than Col u m b u s ever 
dreamed possible, when he dis
covered America 454 years ago.

I
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Merit System 
Examinations 
November 16th.
The Merit System Council, sor- 

vina: the Texas L'nemploymeat 
Comp<'nsation Commission and 
the State Department of Pubiic 
Weifare. is announcing Novemb
er 16. 1946, as the date for com
petitive examinations for posi
tions for which qualified work
ers are urgentiy net'ded. Sucet>ss- 
ful candidates will qualify for 
certification to the agencies for 
employment as Claims Examin
ers, .\uditors. Interviewers. Field 
Workers, Child Welfare Workers, 
Stenographers, Typists, Clerical 
Workers or Office Machine Op«>r- 
ators, depending upon what ex 
amination or examinations they 
pass. The entrance salaries for 
these positions range from $1380 
for Junior Stenographer to $2160 
for Claims Examiner III. Meri- 
torius service in these positions 
may be rewarded by increases in 
salary and promotions in rank.

Persons interested in these ex
aminations may obtain applica
tion blanks at their Cnited States 
Employment S«*r\'ice. Texas I’n- 
employment Compensation Com
mission or State Department of 
Public Welfare offices, or by writ
ing to the Merit System Director, 
S08 Tribune Bulding. Austin 21. 
Texas. .Ml applications must he 
filed in the Merit System office 
or postmarked before midnight of 
Octob<'*r 29, 1946.

Tribune, Morton, Cochran County, Texas, Thursday, October 10, 1946

Power Men Define Policy
On Farm Eleetrifiealion

Calls for Kapnl Kxleiisioii o f :
Lint'S and (iooperalioti ill> 

All .Vgencie* Inleresled 
ill Fanil llellerm eiil

A statement of policy defining 
the attitude of the electric power 
industry towards farm electrifica
tion was released this week by the  ̂
Edison Electric Institute, trade 
association of the industry. The 
statement sets forth the practices,, 
which, in the opinion of the electric , 
companies represented by the In-1 
stitute, will most effectively pro- ] 
mote extension of electric lines to ' 
farms now unserved, and calls for J 
cooperation of all agencies inter
ested in increasing the value of 
electric service to the farmer.

‘There is a task in farm electrifi
cation not yet completed,” the 
statement emphasises, and, "be
cause of its importance to farmers 
directly concerned, and to the na-1 
tional welfare, the Edison Electric i 
Institute desires to make clear its 
attitude in this connection. Its in- j 
terest in the matter is indicated by , 
the fact that electric operating 
companies serve at retail about 60 I 
per cent of the connected farms, 
and through wholesale contracts 
supply a large part of the power 
used by the other 40 per cent."

The statement affirms, in bri^. 
that "It is the policy of the Edison 
Electric Institute, working through 
Its members, to:

Advocate connections between 
lines of companies and cooperatives, 
so that adequate wholesale power 
may be purchased by cooperatives 
at fair prices: thus making indefen
sible the use of federal money by 
REA and other governmental agen
cies to build generating plants or 
major transmission lines which du
plicate existing systems:

Join in supporting research work, 
preferably through agricultural col
leges and experiment stations, to 
develop and adapt equipment for 
farm operations; cooperate with 
manufacturers in making such equip
ment available: participate in bring
ing to farmers, through agencies such 
as the Agricultural Extension Serv
ice, factual information or such 
equipment: and promote research to 
improve rural power service, and to 
increase the usefulness of electricity 
to the firmer."

TELEVISION
A demonstration of television 

is one of the attractions in the 
Science building at the State Fair 
in Dallas this we«'k.

Regarding television, Mr. Yates 
has a television s«'l in his shop 
here. He is unable to demonstr
ate It however as no station is 
near enough with one with which 
he could communicate.

PURCHASES RAIDO STOCK OF 
SHOP IN LEVELLAND

Mr. Yates has purchased the 
stock of Ray’s Radio Shop in 
Levelland and has moved it to 
Hereford where he is opening a 
shop.

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

Promote rapid and efficient exten
sion of electric lines to farms not now 
connected, and increase the number 
of users of service along existing 
lines;

Foster cooperation between offi
cials of operating companies and 
rural cooperatives, to r better under
standing of questions arising when 
two distribution systems operate in 
adjacent territory;

Encourage building of each line 
extension by the company, REA co
operative or other agency in position 
to build the extension most economi
cally;

In releasing the atatement of 
policy, Grover C. Neff, President 
of the Institute, said that about 
4,100,000 farms, or three-quarters 
of all those occupied, are now 
either connected to power lines, 
or within one-quarter of a mile 
from such lines. Five-eighths of 
all farmers are taking electric 
service. Electric companies expect 
to connect about 600,000 additional 
farms in the three years, 1946 to 
1948. Cooperatives are expected to 
connect another 600,000 and other 
agencies, about 40,000 farms dur
ing this period.

With the completion of the task 
of building rural extensions thus 
in sight by 1948. a major objective 
of the electric companies is to get 
electric power efficiently applied 
to as many farm jobs as possible, 
and thus increase its value to the 
farmer. The companies are already 
working with state universities 
and farm organizations on riu- 
merous research projects, and with 
other groups in the electrical in
dustry to find increasingly efficient 
ways of applying power to farm 
operatioiu.

Sing Sing prison was built by 
a construction force from Auburn 
penitentary.

MORTON INDIANS

Early-risers are braggy in the 
morning and draggy in the even
ing.

Morton Indians will play th e ' 
Levelland Lobos at Levelland 
Friday night, October 11. I

Some of the large varieties of 
butterflies migrate south for the 
winter.

New Type Farm Structures Offer Benefits

O

***-• "Wfcg-. iiinrf’l i i i f
Possibility of prolonging the life 

of dairy cattle through better hous
ing and better management.il being 
Btudied by steel companies through 
research projects at farms and at 
state agricultural colleges, accord
ing to the American Iron and Steel 
Institute.

"The dairy cow in this country 
goes out of production when she 
should be in her prime." says Or. 
E. E. Heiser, chairman of the Dairy 
Husbandry OiTlsion of Wisconsin's 
College of Agriculture where an ex
perimental welded-steel dairy farm 
unit has been erected. "Four years 
are about her limit."

Complete facta are not yet arail- 
abie, but the American Iron and 
Steel Institute has announced that 
Tarious studies of farm structures 
being conducted by the industry 
point to the possibility of substan

tial benehti to the farmer through 
builamgs auapiaoie to a wiaer range 
of farm activities, and buildings 
permitting closer control of ventila
tion, temperatures and other factors 
affecting the health and produc
tivity of dairy cattle, poultry and 
other livestock.

Some of the steel structures which 
have shown interesting potentiali
ties for farm use are movable, pre
fabricated steel hog houses designed 
to reduce the loss of baby pigs, 
steel poultry bouses, and low steel 
sheds which are flresafe, weather- 
resistant and vermin proof, and are 
adaptable to as many uses as the 
famed Quonset but.

Others are steel dairy barns with 
ventilating systems and insulated 
roofs, and steel haykeepers in which 
bay is cured by forced ventilation.

N o tice . . .
We have moved from the 

HARDING DRUG 
To The

Buckhorn.
CAFE and DRUG 

On East Side of Square

G. O. Pickens
—Watch Repairing—

Levelland, Texas

xSTATEMENT OF THE OWNER- I 
SHIP, MANAGEMENT. CIRCULA- | 
TION. ETC., REQUIRED BY THE I 
ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST I 
24. 1912, AS AMENDED BY THE 
ACTS OF MARCH 3, 1933, AND 
JULY 2, 1946 Of MORTON TRI
BUNE Published Weekly at Mor
ton, Texas for October 1, 1946. 
State of Texas 
County of Cochran

Before me, a Notary Public in 
and for the State and county a- 
foresaid, person a l l y  appeared 
Carl England, who, having been 
duly sworn according to law, de- 
Iioses and .says that he is the 
Publisher of the Morton Tribune 
and that the following is, to the 
best of his knowledge and belief, 
a true statement of the owner
ship, management (and if a 
daily, weekly, semiweekly or tri
weekly newspaper, the circula
tion*, etc., of the aforesaid pub
lication for the date shown in the 
above caption, required by the 
act of August 24, 1912, as amend
ed by the acts of March 3, 19.3,3, 
and July 2, 1946 (.section 5.37, 
Postal Laws and Regulations), 
printed on the reverse of this 
form, to wit:

1. That the names and ad
dresses of the publisher, editor, 
managing editor, and business 
managers are; Publisher, Carl 
England, Morton. Texas; Editor, 
■Ann England, Morton. Texas: 
Managing editor, Ann England, 
Morton, Texas: Busine.ss manag
er, Carl England, Morton, Texas.

2. Tliat the owner is: Forrest 
Weimhold, Levelland, Texas.

3. That the known bondhold
ers, mortgagees, and other se
curity holders owning or hold
ing 1 percent or more of total a- 
mounl of bonds, mortgages, or 
other securities are: First State 
Bank, Morton, Texas.

4. That the two paragraphs 
next above, giving the names of 
the owners, stockholders, and se
curity holders, if any, contain 
not only the list of stockholders 
and security holders as they ap
pear upon the books of the com
pany but also, in cases where the 
stockholder or security holder ap
pears upon the books of the com- 
oany as trustee or in any other 
fiduciary relation, the name of 
the per.son or corporation for 
whom such trustee is acting, is 
given; also that the said two 
paragraphs contain .statements 
embracing affiant’s full know
ledge an(i belief as to be circum
stances a n d  conditions under 
which stockholders and security 
holders w’ho do not appear upon 
the books of the company as 
trustees, hold stock and .securities 
in a capacity other than that of 
a bona fide owner; and this a f
fiant has no rea.son to believe 
that any other person, a.s.soeia- 
tion, or corporation has any in
terest direct or indirect in the 
said stock, bonds, or other secur
ities than as so .stated by him.

5. That the average number 
of copies of each issue of this 
publication sold or di.stributed, 
through the mails or otherwise, 
to paid sub.scribers during the 
twelve months preceding t h e  
date shown above Is 1500.

Carl England, Publisher
Sworn to and subscribed before 

me this first day of October. 1946. 
(Seal) S. L. Pierce

(My com. expires Jan. 1, 1947)

•  • •

f e S  k e e p i n g  f o o d
PRICES DOWN

l: WEEK-ENII SPECUUS..
^  UNITED SUPER

4 p o u n d s ----------------

PEACHES-Hearfs Delight
In Heavy Syrup

N o .2iC an ...................................2 Trn u u u ijii TOMATO JU IC E-H un t’s 
No. 2 Can.................................1 2  2^APPLES Pound. . . .  12̂

ORANGES Pound 12̂ No. 2 Cans— 2 FOR ^ 1 * #

GRAPEFRUIT JU IC E ............ 2 5 ^

CABBAGE Pound 3 ^
Heart’s Delight— NO. 2> 2 CAN 4% I f .

FRUIT COCKTAIL 3 7 ^
White Idaho Russet ^

SPUDS 10 Pounds. 3 9 ^ BABY FOOD 3Can$ 2 0 ^

B L E A C H . . . 2 S C
Clabber Girl— 25 OUNCES

BAKING POWDER 2 5 ^
Brooks— 1 Pound 1 Ounce Size Can g fl

TOM ATO SOUP 10̂
Brooks In Rich Chili Gravey ga .

SPAGHETTI 1 lb .1 o z ,s ize 1 3 ^ BEEF RIBS Pound . . .  18 ^
Fancy California 0 ^ 0 ^ ^

SPINACH. Heart’s Delight 20̂ CHUCK ROAST Pound 3 0 ^
W apco Cut ^  p i

BEANS No.2Can , . .  , 15<^ WEINERS Pound . . 3 0 ^
Mission ^  mm

PEAS No. 2 Can.............
Assorted

LUNCH MEATS Pound 3 0^

L Y E  "ct:.......- - 2 5 c
Mother’s Cup and Saucer mm

OATS 3 Pound Box . . .  .3 5 ^
4 OUNCE SIZE

PUFFED W H E A T ................IlF
CORN FLAKES Kellogg’s

GIANT S I Z E ________ 1 6 C

M u sH n m H
(FORM ERLY MODERN FOOD STORE)

Mr. And M r., E . L. (Snow b.Il) W illi, ,  Uock of ,q u « e  in H .rg ro * . BUI
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Mrs. Albert Monow Hostess To 1936 
Study Club. Wednesday, October 2

lo v i-ly  Morrow homo, 
' . 1  is s.'i tlown in nn onorm- 
' - bed of Iho most perfect flow- 

li'-'uhich nature, with some as- 
can proeiuce. was the 

" of the
Uting at l Wednesday. Oct.

Albert Morrow .serA-ed «ie 
-able refreshments of individ- 
1 chicken pie. cranberry salad. 
. rolis n u t cake and coffee- t o  

-  ̂ foliowing membeis immedi. 
K | v  u p on  a r r i v a l :  
fu m e s  S c o tt  Hawkins. R. C . 
'  ”  p F R o b e r t s .  J. B. Knox, 
[c  Ledbetter, Travis Ferguson. 

 ̂Xlcewarner. Mary Oowdy, H. 
Hawkins, Chester Strickland, 

jyjna n D o s s . James St. Clair, 
Lrl« Cravy, and J. D. Haw- 
Some.
lAftcr completion of business 

.club heard a delightful enter- 
r.\T;S discussion and reading of 

Uod«n Poetry” by Mrs. Scott 
Uukins. During the program 
Tiod Mrs. Hawkins read from 

“modern” uncapitalized and 
Mj".ruated t>oems of “archy 

{■rtmethitabel” by Don Marquis 
Ip aiso pave some works of 

modern poets: Fdgar A 
Grace Noll Crowell, and

Firestone Tires
• ot •

McAlister - Huggins
John Deers Dsolsr

Ogden Nash. Mrs. Hawkins clos 
ed her enlightening sketch by 
gi\ ing F resh m en  to Sc*nior”. 
“Cigarette'S Lament” and othr-rs 
from the newj'st t.ook of iroems 
off the press, “Spaghetti and 
Meatballs” by two Texas C’olh'ge 
students, Betty Pate and Champe 
Phillip.s.

On October 16 the Club will 
meet In the home of .Mrs. Pat 
Hatcher and hear Mrs. Raymond 
Ross discuss "Famous Paintings.”

Home Economics Division 
At Tech Receiving 
Request For Bulletin

The Home Economics Division 
of Texas Technological College 
has been receiving a number of 
requests recently for the bulle
tin. “Breads from Whole Grain 
Sorghum,” a research publication 
prepared in 1942 by the depart- 
ment presenting information and 
recipes using hegari. kafir and 
milo flour. Dean Margaret W 
Wc-eks has announced.

Av«rjj# Hours of Work Por Wook—1939, 1943, 1944

DALLAS COUNTY FARMER 
DISCOVERS HUGE FOSSIL

The fosil of a Pleistocene mam- 
oth of 1.50,000 vintage was dis
covered by J. J. Harlin, in Cop 
pell Branch on his farm. Expc-rls 
are carefully removing the bonc«? 
for mounting after the hones 
have been hardened by a chemi
cal prcKc-ss.

American farm operatora aver- 
Med 75.4 hours of work a week 
during a recent three years, accord
ing to a nationwide survey of work
ing habits In agricultural centers.

In the tame period, according to 
the American Iron and Steel Inatl- 
tule, workers In steel plants sver- 
sged 41.6 hours of labor a week.

The operators of the six million 
American farms spent nearly 4000 
work hours a year, per man. plus 
the use of mechanised equipment, 
to earn a living and to produce the 
crops and food needed to meet the

urgent wartime demands of a hun
gry world.

Farm operatora In the West 
North Central area worked tbo 
longest hours, putting in an aver
age of 83.2 hours a week. Second 
were the farm operatora in the 
East North Central area with 82.5 
hours a week, while farm operatora 
In the Middle Atlantic worked 79.9 
hours a week. Farm operatora in 
the Pacific atatea put in the small
est number ot weekly work houra,. 

' averaging 72.1 for the three years 
; of 1939, 1943 and 1944.

MR. AD.AMS, salesman, also In I 
Morton last wc-ek, I

REPORT OF CONDITION of

First State 
Bank

Of MORTON, TEXAS

at Uie close of business September 30, 1946, a 
State banking institution organized and operat
ing under the banking laws of this State and a 
member of the F'ederal Reserve System. Pub
lished in accordance with a call made by the 
State Hanking Authorities and by the Federal 
Resene Rank of this District.

Assets
loons and discount! (including

S34S.7S overdrafts) .....
United States Government obligations, 

direct and guaranteed
I Obligations of States and political subdivisions 
Corporate stocks (including Sl.500.00 stock 

I of Federal Reserve bank)
I Cosh, balances with other bonks, including 

reserve balance, and cosh items in
process of collection ........ ......................

I Furniture and Fixtures ..............................
Heol estote owned other than bank premises

total ASSETS

S 438.711.93

135.600.00
46.332.91

1.500.00

1.111.788.93
2.000.00
7.950.00

$1,743,883.77

Liabilities
I Demand deposits of individualt. partnerships,
I and corporations..........  ..........................
Deposits of United States Government

I (including posted servings) ..............
IA ***'** *** Stotes and politicol subdivisions 
I Other deposits (certified omd officers' checks, etc) 

total d epo sits  ......................... $1,647,353.35

l^' '̂AL LIABILITIES (not including subordi
nated obligations shown below) ......................$1,647,353.35

$1,245,609.31

2S.210.4S
371,928.23

4,604.86

$ 25.000.00
2SJ)00.00 
46.530.42

Capital Accounts
I Capital •
Surplus ..... .. ........... !
Undivided profits ......

Total ca pita l  a c c o u n t s ..........................

[total l ia b il it ie s  and  c a p it a l  accounts $1,743^83.77

‘ This hank’s capital consists of:
Common stock v^th total par value of ......$25,000.00

96,530.42

Mennoranda
ID. 5. Government obligations, direct and guar- 

on̂ teed, pledged to secure deposits and 
other Uabilities ........................................................... $96,600.00

I'̂ ^TAL $96,6(X).00

I ®*PMits secured by pledged assets pursuant
to requirements of la w ........................- ..................... $25,210.45

I^TAL ...............  $25,210.45

|. Vfilliamson, Cashier, of the above-named bank,
I certify that the above statement is true to the best 

my knowledge and beUef. Signed, T, K- Williamson

| ?"'^ ’~AttPst: W..W . Williamson, Joe Nlcewarncr, James 
I • *3ir. A. T. Taylor—Directors.

[•SEAL)

State of Texas, County of Cochran ss: 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 
7th. day of October, 1946.

J. B. KNOX, Notary Public

NEHTS
Farmers of this region who 

certify, through the Department 
of Agriculture, that their produc
tion is impaired by a shortage of 
farm r-quipment and supplies 
will be given assistance to obtain 
available property from govern
ment surplus, Hamilton Morton, 
WA.A regional director announc
ed this week.

Morton appointed Duncan D. 
Myers in the Fort Worth War As
sets Administra 1 1 o n office to 
handle agriculture and major 
farm organizations.

It is generally provided that 
surplus property needed to pre
vent impairment shall be dispos
ed of to farm organizations, co
operative associations and farm
ers and orders have been issued 
to expedite action on such cer
tifications of Impairment issued 
by the Repurtment of Agricul
ture. This will be of immediate 
benefit to all farmers In this part 
of Texas.

As part of its program to rq,- 
lieve the veterans’ housing short
age, the FPHA has purchased 
from War As.sets Administration 
$.5,270 worth of valves and fit
tings for gas and water mains. 
With many of the items selling 
for as low as two and three cents ■ 
each, this adds up to a huge 
quantity of valves and fittings. i

Believe It or not, there need be 
no shortage of shaving brushes 
WAA in Fort Worth has 161.000 
brushes for sale. In addition, 
WAA has many cases of famous 
brands of after shave lotion on 
hand, acquired, of all places, i 
from the army Toothpaste and 
toothpowder, shaving cream and 
antiseptic powder are other items 
offered for sale.

Much in demand prior to the 
war, double.deck wooden bunks 
are now being offered for sale by 
War Assets in Fort Worth. Ideal 
for families with two or more 
children. WAA has 41.502 of these 
beds which a r e  suitable for 
painting any color. The sale will 
continue until all are sold and 
that many more children made

Six Months Basic 
Training Program 
Draws Legion Fire
The American Legion Conven

tion In San Francisco found oc
casion to criticize the universal 
military training plan presented 
by W’ar Secretary Patterson.

National C o m m an d er John 
Steele also accused (^neral Brad- 
ley of breaking faith with the 
veterans by putting the $200 
ceiling on veteran training.

Admiral Halsey came out with 
the blunt statement that he was 
sorry the atomic bombs had been 
employed. They c a n  produce 
some backfire actions.

JAPS’ ATOM BOMB 
ACHIEVEMENT DIVULGED

A copyrighted story In a cur
rent issue of the Atlanta Monthly 
informs us that a Jap scientist in 
a Moscow prison developed a 
bomb in a factory in Korea.

happy.

Returned doctors and dentists 
back from services in the army 
or navy  and seeking to again 
equip their offices will find many 
items of essent i a I equipment 
avnilable to them through the 

I veteran’s division of the Fort 
Worth W’AA offices in the T and 

iP building. Much of the equip
ment needed by doctors and den- 

is “set aside” and will be 
sold exclusively to returned ex- 
serv icemen.

NEW And 
USED 

Radios
Expert 
Radio 
Repair 

Irons, Toasters, Floor 
and Bed Lamps.

Portable All W eather 
Electric Unit. 

Creates the right temperature 
In Summer or Winter.

MANY OTHER 
HOME APPUANCES

Morton Radio & 
Appliance Shop

North side of sq.—Phone 122

CINNAMON BUNS

• Hot, luscious Cinnamon Buns at. 
a moment’s notice! Fleischmann's 
Fast Rising Dry Yeast is always 
ready for quick action . . . keeps 
fresh for weeks on your pantry shelf. 
IP YOU BAKE AT H O M E-jU St dissolve 
according to  directions on the pack
age, then use as fresh yeast. At your
grocer s.

StO yS frB S h .os your poRtry siielf

Guard Youngster.s 
Against Winter 
Health Hazards

AL'STI.N'—Young children may 
suffer as much from winter ill- 
nes-ses as they do from those 
■ommonly known as “summer 
•omplaints,” in the opinion of 
)r. Geo. W. fox, .‘^tate Health 
Officer, and his advice to parents 
IS the winter season approaches 
s to guard babies and young 
■hildren against these winter 

health hazards.
Influenza, to n s ilit ie s , pneu

monia, bronchitis, and asthma 
ire included among those diseas- 
"•s which may be dangerous win- 
•er illnesses among young chlld- 
■en since they affect the respira
tory system. Such disease as 
oneumonia may develop from a 
neglected cold, they may follow 
as an after-effect of measles or 
whooping cough, or they may (x:- 
-ur suddenly and with very little 
warning. These diseases of the 
respiratory system are more pre
valent in winter than in summer 
and are much more difficult to 
mmbat than digestive ailments 
such as summer complaint.

"These winter diseases are par 
ticularly dangerous to babies and 
young children,” Dr. Cox stated 
"Nearly all of them are spread 
through the secretions from the 
nase and mouth. Children not in 
vigorous health are naturally 
more susceptible to these com- 
Dlaints and the first line of de
fense,” Dr. Cox cautioned, “is to 
strengthen the powers of resist 
ance against disease; the second 
is to keep them under medical 
supervision and the third is to 
make sure they avoid contact 
with others who have (x>ughs, 
colds, or fevers.”

Tribuna, Morton, Cochran County. Texas, Thursday, October 10, 1948

Seeds From Tech 
Go To Hawaii 
For Experiment
l.L'BBfX'K —.S«*(*ds f r o m  the 

farms of Texas Technological 
College have bec'n sc'nl to Hawaii 
to iM‘ usi'd in the- first large scale 
experiment and devt-lopment in 
intensive agriculture in Hawaii's 
so-called "frost belt” area.

T h e  sec'ds, including honey 
June corn, sveeet sudan, early he
gari, red top sumoi cane, sugar 
tHM'ts and plainsman milo, were 
sent by Dr. A. W. Young, head of 
Tech’s plant industry department 
to Thomas B. Vance, director of 
territorial institutions.

Crops will be planted on the 
farms of the new territorial pri 
son in Hawaii, centered in an 
elevation range of from 4000 to 
0000 feet on the slopes of Mauna 
Loa, Hawaiian Island The area 
is called the “frost belt” because 
part of it receives light frosts 
during the winter months.

IL. W. LAVINDER RETURNS 
AFTER FOUR MONTH VISIT

Mr. L W. Lavinder returned 
last week after a four month visit 
in California. .Mr. l.avinder made 
his trip by Travel Bureau leaving 
Morton at 11:30 and arriving in 
Ixi.s Angeles at the home of a 
daughter in time to eat sup(x>r 
with lu-r and another daughter 
the next night. Mr. Lavinder also 
visited a .scin in Oakland, crossed 
the famous Golden Gate bridge 
and visited Golden Gate Park. He 
also visited niec-es in Richmond, 
California, went thru’ the capitoi 
build in g  in Sacramento, and 
many other places of interest.

REV and MRS. WRIGHT, with 
their two fine sons, were Tribune 
visitors last Thursday.
'giNJtJigpiMagitgMgEis^
Gao. S. Berry Sam H. AUxoa

BERRY & ALLRED
Attorneys at Law

Phones
5142-5401

Conley Building 
Lubbock, Texas

COME TO CHURCH SUNDAY ’

Former Whiteface 
Girl Weds Sept. 1
Gordon Cape, formerly of Su

dan, and the former Vera Erwin 
of Whiteface were married Sept. 
1 in the Bethel Temple church. 
Fort Worth.

The bride’s parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Erwin of Whiteface, the 
groom’s, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cape 
of Sudan.

The couple are at present em
ployed in Fort W’orth department 
stores, in which city they are 
making their home.

‘Trlbuna WANT AOS gat laaulte'

Just Received—
#  Automatic Control Electric Irons

0  - Gas Heaters of All Types

#  Comfort Air Heater and 
Fan Combination

#  Time Saver Pressure Cookers

#  New Shipment of Living Room Furniture

R A Y S ’ H A R D W A R E  
And F U R N I T U R E

Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 
Maytag and Servel Appliances 

Houseware— Hardware

L. W . Ray C. D. Ray

New
Motor Tune-U p  

• Solvent •
Receives Praise From 
Every Mechanic Who 

T ries It.
Keep Your Engine Action 

In Top Tune-Up
Satisfactory performance of the mod' 
ern high - speed, high - compression 
engine requires clean, smooth-work
ing engine parts. A pint of POW ER- 
MAX will remove extraneous matter, 
thereby obtaining smooth perform
ance of the engine with economical 
results.
The three fundamental divisions of 
engine tune-up are compression, ig
nition and carburetion. Since com
pression does not depend in any way 
upon ignition and carburetion, POW- 
ERM AX should always be used to 
keep your engine action in top tune- 
up.

Sm ith TIRE and SUPPLY
Morton, Texas__________

LET ONE OF THE FOLLOWING STATIONS 
SERVICE YOUR CAR—

H A W K I N S ’
Oldsmobile Co. 
Amn Motor Co.

Ming's
Service Station

I .
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Hockley-Cochran Baptist Association 
Raised $1,717.02 For Foreign Relief

Tho campaign launched at the 
Southern Baptist Convention in 
May to raise S3,.“i00,000 to ht' us<h1 
to rehabilitate t h e i r  mission 
work, and in relieving the suffer
ing in war torn Europt* and Asia. 
Texas Baptists aci-epted their 
share of this fund S4,'i8,2tX1. They 
have over subscribed this quota 
120 p«>rcent having already con
tributed SB5S.OOO and offerings 
rontinue to come in to the state 
offU'e. Dr. J. Howard Williams, 
Executive Secretary Baptist Gen
eral Convention served as direc
tor of the campaign in Texas.

B Y R O N ’ S 
Auto Supply

An annual mooting the con
vention con v en es in Mineral 
Wells, November Il-I5th., when 
the fund will be greatly aug 
mented. None of this fund ob 
tained in this campaign will be 
ust‘d to administer the distribu
tion as salary deduction. How
ever, some of this fund will go 
for relief where the Baptist For
eign Mission Board dot's not op
erate a mission, in such cases we 
proffer this aid through already 
existing agencies, some of which 
has already bet'n sent through 
the Friends Society. Dr. B. J. 
Cauthen, Baptist Mission Secre
tary to the Orient, wili supervise 
distribution to China and Japan 
through more than 200 Baptist 
missionaries in those areas.

Always Appreciates 
Your Business.

CARD OF THANKS

First Line—  
Quality Merchandise. 

Phone 6 Morton, Tex.

We wish to thank our many 
friends for their kind words, kind 
deeds, and beautiful floral offer
ings during the illness and death 
of our loved one.

Mrs. N!. B. Toombs, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Toombs, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Hines, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. J. Vinson, Mary Beth Toombs

GOING Out Of BUSINESS Oct. IS
But we still have time to give you a SUPER- 

DUPER WASH And GREASE JOB.PHILLIPS'•66" oervice
1 BLOCK EAST OF SQUARE

Servi :ion
W. K. SMART. MGR.

■Horton dribune
"Tsxos' Lost Frontier"

Published Each Thursday at the Lindst'y Building, Morton, 
Cochran County, Texas.

Carl England .................................................................... Publisher
Ann England ...........................................................................  Editor
Bill Garrett .........  Foreman Teeny Weed .......... Apprentice

Subscription Rates
In Cochran and 
adjoining Counties 
One Year, in advance $1.50 
Elsewhere;
One Year, in advance..$2.00

Entered at the Post Office 
at .Morton, Texas, for trans
mission through the mails 
as Second Class Matter, ac
cording to an Act of Con- 
gress, March 3, 1879.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character of any person 
or firm appearing in these columns will be gladly and 
promptly corrected upon being brought to the attention 
of the management.

Tribune., Morton, Cochron County. Texas. Thursday. Octobor 10. 1B46

13 District Farm Bureau Meetings Will 
Be Conducted Throughout State In Oct.

ARE YOU A—

Fender Bender?
Body ond fender dents are unlucky, aggravating things. 

Dents ruin dispositions, destroy the pride of ownership and 
pave the way for costly rust and depreciation—but they're 
inevitable. Yet if left unrepaired, dents advertise neglect 
and brand the owner as a "Dent Saver."

We believe that we have the most "painless" dent re
pair shop in this area. We recondition dented fenders, door 
and body panels like new—early delivery—at a pleasant 
price.

— Let us make you proud of your Car again.—

ACCESSORIES-
We ore gradually adding to our line of accessories, and 
now horve in stock the following—

Hub caps. Ford Grills for '36. '37, '39 and '41 models; 
Spark Plugs, Batteries, Water Pumps, Fog Lights 
and other items you might need to keep that car 
running.

Butler's Body Shop
— BUMPER TO BUMPER SERVICE—

Located in the Davis Building Vr Block North of Bedwell's

FO RD  TRACTOR FERGIKON SISTCM
A!

F E R G U S O N  S Y S T E M

it  L0UN6E 
«FREEKE«MIEt 
^FREE MOVIES

O  l . l i l

OF T E H H 5

—Buy Your C-3 Frams Now—
W E HAVE A GOOD STOCK OF ALL  

FORD TRACTOR PARTS.
-Use Genuine Ford Parts For Replacements 

On Your Tractor—

HAWKINS’ TRACTOR CO.
FORD TRACTOR Sales A  Service 

Phone 56 —  Morton, Texas

A series of 13 district Farm 
Bureau meetings will be conduct
ed throughout the state of Texas 
during the month of October, it 
has been announced by J. Walter 
Hammond, state Farm Bureau 
president.

One of the meetings will be 
held in the Lubbock Hotel at 
Lubbock on Wedn»'sday, Oi'tober 
9. W R. Tilson of Meadow, state 
director, will prE*side. The mi'et- 
ing, which will lH.'gin at 10:00 A. 
.\I., will be attended by Ham
mond and State Organization Di- 
rt'ctor Marvin Carter.

"The chit'f job of organizt'd 
I agriculture is to maintain farm 
j prices at a fair exchange level, '
; Hammond said. 'This was not 
. done following World War I and 
I the result was depression. After 
the other war farm prices drop- 

' |)ed ."iB percent. By 1935 two mil- 
i lion farmers were foreclosed. In
dustrial goods dropiied only 14 
percent, which brought about I  disparity b e tw e e n  agriculture 
and other groups.

Principal topic for discussion 
at the forthcoming farm meeting, 
will he the proposals of officials 
of government and other groups 
with reference to tho future of 
agriculture. “A careful study of 
agriculture's program as propos
ed by these people,” Hammond 
said, "will reveal that they are 
the same plans offered and adop
ted following the first World War 
which led the nation into depres
sion that not only wrcK-ked agri
culture but brought ruin to busi
ness, finance, and Industry. The 
present-day t r e n d  is toward 
cheaper prices f o r  farm pro 
ducts.”

"If the right plans are not 
adopted now,” Hammond con
tinued, “we cannot hope for any
thing but a rwurrence of the dis- 
a.ster following World War I. An 
agricultural program must be 
maintained that will stabilize 
the prices of f a r m  products.

which will in turn stabilize busi
ness and industry. It is the re
sponsibility of the farmers of 
Texas to attend these district 
meetings and discuss feasible 
plans for agriculture.”

At the forthcoming meetings 
plans will also l>o discussed for a 
statew ide membership d r i v e  
which will be conducted simul-l 
taneously in all counties of the, 
state during the week of Octobor! 
24 30. !

Scott, John Carradine and Gilbert 
Roland. Reginald Owen finds his 
place on board the "Adventure 
galley in the role of a 
man’s gentleman,” hired by Kidd 
to polish off his miinn<*rs. ^

Und^r tM'rmit of tho Kings 
Royal Seal. Kidd lifts anchor and 
sails out to safo-i'onvoy tho 
ly laden "Quoda g h Merchant 
from India to England. A Lord- 
ship and a I.ord's estates are to 
be Kidd's Royal reward for ser 
vices faithfully renderi>d. And 
Kidd, with his greedy eye on the 
Royal reward, secretly plans to 
augment it by splitting the Que- 
dagh Merchant’s” treasure with 
His Majesty.

Kidd safe convoys the Que- 
dagh Merchant" to the bottom of 
the sea and preceeds on his way. 
But all is not smooth sailing. The 
presence of the fabulous treasure 
and the Lady Anne inflames the 
greed of the crew. Secret reval- 
rles and hates flare out. The 
decks of the corsair vessel run 
red with blood. And the end of 
the long bloody trail for Kidd is 
a Royal reward at the gallows’ 
ropes.

American Legion 
Auxiliary Met 
In Hill Home

Willard Batteri«,
at .

Tho American Legion Auxili
ary met in the home of the presi
dent, Mrs. Roy Hill, Thursday 
night, October .3.

Mrs. AH>ert Morrow, program 
chairman, discus.st'd the program 
planned for the year.

Refri'shments were served by 
Mrs. Hill to the following mem
bers: Mmes. Albert Morrow, J. N. 
Waller, C. N. Hood, Bessie Curtis, 
W. B. Evans, Morris Markowitz, 
Earl Cadenhead, E. R. Lytle, and 
H. T. Lytle.

The Auxiliary will meet next 
at 8 p. m. Thursday, October 17.

McAIuter - Huggin,
John DMte Deolw

Subacribo For Tho Tribun*

MISS MARTHA JANE WALLER, 
who has been on the sick list is 
now much improved.

Firestone Tires
• at •

McAIuter - Huggins
John Doors Doedor

aooooooooooooooooooooooo

f l o w e r s
For All Occationi

K>T BLANTS -  spbati 
BOUQUETS -  CORSAgS

Aa boautilul as can ba 
purchoaod In Watt Taa«,
Wo BOW havo tha Tm^ 
noffol Sorrico avw

la Cochran Couatr.

Ramby 
Pharmacy

Agoat let Lovaliaad Qh 
FloroL

Wallace Features

|k riT.Vitifc

Don't Trust
YOUR DRIVING EFFECTIVI. 

 ̂ NESS IS NOT A MATTER OF
LUCK. FT DEPENDS ON THE

For Coming V/eek
Comics Romp In "Little Giant"

Bud Abbott and Lou Costello. 
Universal’s champion funny men 
who have attracted bigger audi 
enci's for film exhibitors than 
any similar team, arc, to their 

j now picture, “Little Giant”, being 
graduated to a new and more 
important status in the amuse
ment world. The movie is duo 
Sunday and Monday, October 13 
14 at the Wallai'e Theatre.

Long deijendent on the "gag” 
type of comedy, which t h e y  
brought to film and radio from 
burlesque and vaudeville, the 
famous team that became a sen
sation overnight at the beginn
ing of World War II with "Buck 
Privates”, is expected to make 
just as big a splash at war’s end 
with their latest picture, a totally 
different type of entertainment. 
"Captain Kidd' Appealing Film

The King’s treasure is plun
dered. the King's ship sunk and 
the King’s men murdered in 
“Captain Kidd", a Benedict Bo- 
geaus presentation coming to the 
Wallace Theatre on Tuesday, Oct. 
15, through United Artists.

Charles Laughton starts as the 
wily pirate Kidd. And the devil's 
gwn crew is headed by Randolph

to Luck

-

i  PERFECT CONDITION OF YODB 
 ̂ CAR. OUR EXPERT, SKILUO
 ̂ MECHANICS WILL SEE TO IT

X THAT YOUR CAR PERFORMS
QUIETLY AND EFFICIENTLY- 

■t.k-vw nnfVH iitf. GIVES YOU SMOOTHER, SAFER 
MILEAGE. MAKE SURE TOUR 
CAR IS COMPLETELY TRUST- 
WORTHY. DRIVE IN FOR A 
SUPERIOR REPAIR JOB TOOAYI

See Us For Winter Equipment and Installation

Morton Hi Senior.<« 
And Juniors Meet; 
Elect Officers

City Cafe

Car and Truck Stands
Tires and Tubes
Tire Boots
Truck Trailer Jacks
Gallon Cans of Penetrant Oil
Garden Hose
Garden Hose— Lawn Sprinklers 
Polish Cloths
Hydraulic and Scissor Jacks 
Golden Rod Tire Pumps 
Good Cheap Tire Pumps 
Lug Wrenches— Trailer Hitches 
Hot Patches— Cold Patches 
White Sidewall Tire Paint 
Tune-O-Lene
Pump Oil Cans— Oil Can Spouts

Chamos— W ash Mitts 
Booster Brake For Truck 
Tail Pipe Ornaments 
Radio Aerials— Air Horns 
3-Tone Musical Horns 
Vanity Mirrors
Rear View Mirrors— Truck Mirron 
Spot Lights— Fog Lights 
Double Bar Grille Guards 
Single Bar Grille Guards 
Up-Right Bar Fender Guards 
Wedge Type Pillow Cushions 
1936 Plymouth Radiator Grille 
Automatic Cigar Lighters 
Steering Wheel Spinners 
Steering Wheel Covers

We Are Pleased To 
Serve You • We Hope 
Y o u  A re  Pleased 
With Our Service—

J. S. Crockett
♦ ♦♦ • ♦• ♦^ • • • o o o o o eeeee ee

M O R T O N  M O T O R  CO.
Tho fir.st .i«sombly program 

was given Thuisday, October 6th. 
The Senior Class of 46-47 held 
the first class meeting of the 
school year Friday, .September 
20, lor the purpose of electing 
c'fkers.

Those selected were: R. B. 
Gladden, President; Charles Gra
ham, Vice President; Clydie Hud
son, Secretary; Gerald Lemon, 
Reporter.

Class mothers chosen were: 
Mrs. W. E. Prather, Mrs. Virgil 
Riley, Mrs. Earl Cadenhead and 
Mrs. Elma Seaney.

Sponsors this year are: T r̂s. 
Jess Burns, Mrs. D. E. Benham 
and Mrs. Forrest Martin.

The Senior girls who gave us 
this report state that they look 
forward to a happy year, which 
means much social activity.

CITATION BY PUBLICA'HON
THE STATE OF TEXAS

TO: JACK B. WYATT
GREETNG:

You are commanded to appear 
and answer the plaintiff’s peti
tion at or before 10 o’clock A. M. 
of the first Monday after the ex
piration of 42 days from the date 
of issuance of this Citation, the 
same being Monday the 28th day 
of October, A. D., 1946, at or be
fore 10 o’clock A. M., before the 
Honorable District Court of Coch
ran county, at the Court House in 
Morton, Cochran County, Texas. 
Said plaintiffs petition was filed 
on the 24th day of Sept., 1945. 
The names of the parties in said 
suit are: Fannie Wyatt as Plain
tiff, and Jack B. Wyatt as De
fendant.
The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, to-wit: 

Divorce from the bonds of 
matrimony on the statutory 
ground of cruelty and for 
custody of the minor child 
born of the marriage.

Issued this the 14th day of Sep
tember, 1946. Given under my 
hand and seal of said Court, at 
office in Morton, Cochran Coun
ty, Texas, this the 14th day of 
September, A. D., 1946.

J. B. Knox, Clerk, District 
(Seal) Court, Cochran County, 

Texas 9/19-26-10/3-10

UtTIINi
W E W ILL  

ADVERTISE AND 
HOLD SALES 
AN YW H ERE.

Contact Us For 
Available Time.

WANTED
All Box and Pie Suppers for School, Church, 

Cross and other benefit societies will be 
L .  sold and clerked free of charge.

Everything Sold for the Highest Prices
HANCOCK BROS

W. L. Hi^COCK
Auctioneer Phone 37 Morton, Texas

HAZEL HANCOCK
C lerk  A nd Csthief

iTri*

JiDf i 
|.'t<)Ui
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, lOOKlNG AHEAD
.  rMttae S. Benson, President, 

I \ S  college. Searcy. Ark.

^ ^ T ondon t o d a y
rnfland suffered much during 

J  war Many biocks in the 
h«rt of the great city of Lon- 

completely razed by the 
S S  ‘ Luftwaffe”, remain unre- 

All parts of city sustain- 
'Tgcattered damage from the 
.Ids They took much punish- 
^nt bravely, and they are in- 
Sl^ously setting about to re- 
nilr their country.

^perhaps it Is partly Britain’s 
nrtxlmity to continental trouble- 
S-akers and the consequent dis- 
liter although some of these 
trouble spots have been pawn as 
well as threat during her history, 
rtat gives the people such an 
awareness of foreign relations, 
•ntey have learned the defenses 
that are usually provided by a 
2 omI foreign office, and have de
velop  ̂ sh rew d  international 
natesmen There is little appar
ent dUunity in their foreign pol- 
licy.

Konetheless, war came to them, 
land their sufferings taere great. 

llwkHjnitruition in Britain is mov- 
[log slowly. A long time will be 
irtjuir.d for complete rebuilding, 

of her damaged streets and 
ki-itroyed buildings. Materials 
Lrv short, and rationing diverts 

,wt materials into home bulld- 
n». which is proceeding slowely

Rationing Slow-Down
Most Britons feels that ration- 

[if!S of materials has slowed pro- 
.etiem. The government is met- 

. likiLK about "filling out forms,” 
«nd the proper approval must be 
(■ad to obtain each different type 
|rf building materials. Sometimes 
fiokwork must stop because the 

i.nau controlling glass has not 
approved and returned the forms 
:r buying windows. This re- 
■:inds one of the days w hen our 
ift unions were at odds fre- 
.fntly (but perhaps never the

bricklayers and glaziers), slow
ing down construction work.

The London press announced 
while I was there that building 
contractors were being granted 
extra gasoline rations because of 
the additional travel required to 
get their numerous forms filled 
out and circulated to wholesalers 
and retailers, which they found 
necessary to do in order to com
plete a building.

All rationing seems to move 
slowly. For instances, I had to 
obtain food points to give the 
hotel for the week I was in Lon
don. Upon the advice of the hotel 
manager that I should report at 
the rationing office when the 
doors opened at nine o’clock, I 
arrived at 8:45 and found a long 
queue already waiting. Eventual, 
ly I found myself in a special 
room for foreign visitors, with 
only a few of the waiting ap- 
plicants, and had to wait only 
about an hour. The speed of the 
ration clerks reminded me of 
some of our own paid clerks dur
ing the war; it was evident they 
were not paid by the number of 
customers they served and that 
they had no fear of competition.

Quaues and Bread
England Is experienc i n g a 

greater shortage of food, clothing 
and gasoline than during the 
war, and therefore rationing has 
not been eliminated. On the con
trary, some items are now ration
ed which were not under ration
ing during the war. Queues of 
from 50 to 3000 people were con
stantly on the streets, at most 
all hours, waiting to get rationed 
articles.

I was actually hungry every 
day I spent in England. Bread 
counts as one of the three courses 
available for a London dinner, 
and if bread is ordered this eli
minates either the soup or the 
sweet. During my last day in 
London a hotel waiter was fined 
$20 for inadvertently putting a 
roll on the table for each of two 
men who had not ordered bread. 
They chanced to be Inspectors.

Rubber Stconps At The Tribune.

READING &.WRITING
V iS d m n S ecm itS ib ^ D S in M ’/ix m

L-n September, 19)1, tbs coast of New England was swept by 
one of the worst hurricanes in its history. Trees and houses were tom 
from their moonngs. The lives of people for many miles were in danger.

Again in September, 1944, six years later, 
another hurrtcaiM struck this umc region- 
bad enough, but nothing to compare with 
the earlier one. It it aroui^ these two hurri
canes that Christopher La Farge hat written 
hii intriguing novel, "The Sudden Guest,” 
which it part of the Book-of-the-Month 
Club’s double selection for September, along 
with George Orwell’s "Animal Farm."

The story deals with only two days in the 
life of Carrel Leckton, an elderly, wealthy 
spinster living in her ancestral summer home 
on the Rhode Island coast. But by the time 

CHRlSTOPHtH LA rARCl reader hat finished absorbing the events 
of these two days he hat learned to know utterly the soul of Mist 
Leckton, who had thought to dominate others without love, to take 
without giving. He has learned a good deal 
about a half dozen other characters, widely 
assorted, and, most important, he has prob
ably learned a little about himself. Vc 
might add that the reader will also have 
accumulated considerable information about
the weather in its most melodramatic .
phases, for Mr. La Farge’s account of the 
ravages of the hurricanes is unforgettable 
reading. "The Sudden Guest” is that rarity annong recent novels, a 
highly intelligent book that is at once thought-provoking and exciting.

k

Mother-in-law stories have long been a standard commodity in our 
joke books. Father-in-law stories seem to be rarer. Here’s one from the

____ Chinese, which we read in "Chinese Wit
and Humor," edited by George Kao.

understand that your honorable 
daughter will conte to trte with a dowry of 
fifty thousand dollars?" asked the future 
son-in-law. "Yes," answered the would-be 
father-in-law, "but for the time being this 

sum of money is in my ufekeeping. At toon as I die it will be hers, 
plus interest.” "About when will that be?” the future son-in-law 
wanted to know.

-Rubber Stamps At The Tribune Office

g  ^  •

this very moment 

tke way you look 

may ke tke way you41 

stay in someone*s memory

p l e n t y  Jvu ' i r k i / r U
F IN E  U  C O S M E T I C S

r

MISS IVAN P E ^ Y

beauty con su ltan t, tvill be in 
our co sm etic  dejiartment to 
analyte your beauty care prohUvM 
and pr*par€ a scientific beauty 
chart for your individual needs 
at no cost to you.

October 16th and 17th

T o  make you Leautiful. . .  

rememkereJ . . .  tke tkeme of 

kis dreams . . .  tkese famous D orotk y  

Perkins 'musts* for your 

skin k eau ty .. *

CONQUEST llRFUME I.SO. XJO. 5-00 
CREAM DEUCHT N«». 1 I.OO. ZOO 
CREAM DEUCHT No. 2 1.00. ZOO 

LOTION 1.00

FACIAL on, 1.00, ZOO 
CREAM OF ROSES
'  CLEANSING CREAM .75. 150. ZSO 

FACE POWDER 1-00
P U u F ik u n t*

;R0UCE 50 
LIPSTICK 1.00. 
MEMOOIS OOLOCNK ' I aS 
ROSE LOTION .7$, 1-11

St Clair’s Department Store

FAVORITE
BRANDS

FRIDAY And 
SATURDAY 
SPECIALS

1̂  JE LL Y  pint jar.  3 7 C
In Ole Fashun Maraschino

g CHERRIES. .  .

FRUTO 2pkgs.

P . A .  Can

P .A . Carton. 

ctcARETTES ^ 1 . 6 0 v

Bread LOAF

CABBAGE lb.

B CARROTS bunch 7 ^

H C ELER Y bunch . w

ZIN U . Z C A lN b ?

TOMATO JUICE . 2 5 ^  |
Adams— NO. 2 CAN A  h  .  9

ORANGE JUICE 2 5 ^  H
PINT BOTTLE

PRUNE JUICE
APPLES GRAPES ORANGES

CLOSE OUT PRICE Tokay’s California

Pound . 7 ^ ^ Pound . - 1 5 ^ Pound . 1 0 ^

Prunes PER GALLON _ __

B

FRUIT COCKTAIL 
No. 2̂  Can ........................4 2 ^

BABY FOOD |
3 B i n .......................2 0 c  a

C A T S U P
Del Monte Ogfl

No.10Can .  .

CHEESE K
Glass Ja r  ^  d

Each.........................2 1 e 0
PEACHES

Hearts Delight

No. h  C an..............3 2 ^
CRACKERS S

Sunshine Krispy gfl

Box............................IZr S

C O F F E E  '“ 3 9 4
SPINACH

Crystal Pack IP  ^

No.2Can . . .  .

UNITED SUDS B 
4 Pound Bag.  . .  5 9 ^ 9

PIONEER PEAS 
No. 2 Can................ 1 2 ^

MARVENE 1  '  1
2 Pound Bag . . .  . 4 5 ^ 0  1

S P U D S  ~  31<| ’S >1

B E A N S
P. V. Mexican Style gfl .

Can l i e
TOMATO SOUP 1iir:.....................................l i e  0

DOSS 
Food Store

And FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
TRUMAN DOSS, manager

^ I
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Texas* U.S.O. Campaign For $800,000 
Headed By Governor Stevenson

TrlbuiM, Morton, Cochran County, Toxai, Thursday, Octobor 10, 1946

What is stated to be a final 
campaign for U.S.O. maintenance 
has been announced by a cam
paign committee which has plac
ed each of the 254 counties of 
Texas into one of six regions, 
these being made up of 66 dis
tricts with Robt. B. Anderson. N 
W region, chairman. '

We have been placed in the 
36th division supervised by Col.! 
Sari Phinney of Dallas. Mr. Gayle! 
Bishop was appointerl chairman i 
for Cochran County, but we are; 
informed that Mr. Bishop has de
clined to serve.

The committee reminds us that 
we have more than 125,000 Texas 
men still in services, overseas, in 
hospitals, or who are Just be
ginning training. It is a fact that 
our servicemen need the environ -1 
ment of the U.S.O. centers. i

The churches have profited in ] 
prestiage by maintaining their | 
own U.S.O. centers which extend 
hospitality to  a l l  st'rvicemen 
They have been self-supporting, 
too. in most instances. V’acant 
buildings were remodeled and re 
decorated by the young pteople of 
each locality where they were 
placed. Candy, tobacco, pop corn, 
gifts, novelties, etc., are vended 
at these places and they net a 
good income. Jewelry is one of 
the big lines carried overseas at 
the centers which are sold at a 
good margin of profit to the sol
diers who spend their money 
freely for gifts to send back homo 
and to give to new friends w here 
they are stationed 

Commercially the US.O, cen-

V i c  Y e t  j a y f
Y O U  o o n Y  m a v e  

TO  A P P L Y  F O a  R E C E N T
PENSION INCREASES
. . .  V A  W ILL U A N P LE  

TNiS A U T O M A T IC A L L Y .

Choice Of Theatre 
No Longer Given 
Service Enlistees

Angley & Young

Real Estate
Rentals

8. E. Corner of Square 
i Oil Leases 8  Royalties

ters have proven to be a substan
tial institution. Free stationary Ls 
usually available at the centers 
for serxicemen, as w-ell as many 
other conveniencies a n d  fine 
courtesies extended to them.

Tours by popular screen and 
radio personalities have been the 
entertainment highlights of the 
camps, particularly where U.S.O. 
centers are maintained. These 
will be conducted as long as we 
have men drafted into military 
service.

The expen s e s of obtaining 
these popular entertainers is the 
responsibility of the U.S.O. and 
largely the reason for the cam
paign.

li

MOSQUITE GRUBBING OR DOZ- 
ZIER WORK—See or write M. L. 
Wallace or B. B. Queen, Box 666, 
Morton, Texas. tin

‘Tribuno WANT ADS get results'^

Hauling • • •

Because of new developments 
constantly changing to unexpect
ed locations our occupying forces 
enlistees will no longer have the 
•hoice of theatre as has been the 
privilege granted. Because of this 
lan a slump is expected in en- 
istments, which will occasion a 
esumption of the draft.

An official war document by 
Secretary of War Patterson made 
he statement that because the 
'hoice by enlisted men had been 
o the European theatre, that by 
lecessity f u t u r e  assignments 
nust be made to other parts of 
he war map.

VA.Head Director

Kelly Purchases 
Surplus Vehicle 
at Sheppard Field

FORT WORTH—Paul W. Kelly. 
Morton, a veteran of World War 
II was among the 84 successful 
purchasers of surplus army ve
hicles at a sale last week held at 
Sheppard Field by the Fort Wor
th regional office of War Assets 
Administration.

Several hundred ex-GIs attend
ed the sale in which a total of 
$55,000 was paid in cash for the 
84 vehicles sold to veterans with 
the oldest dated certificates.

Visits Texas
DALLAS— Four Star General 

Omar N. Bradley, director of the 
Veterans Administration, on an 
inspection tour of VA offices and 
hospitals in Texas this week, 
irged continuation of USO shows 

for veterans in hospitals and out
lined current plans to establish a 
single standard for real estate 
appraisals for loans to veterans.

“Morale is as important as 
medicine to the 90,000 veterans 
in VA hospitals. U ^  shows de
finitely help morale,” General 
Bradley told J. O. Newberry, di
rector of the current Texas USO 
campaign to raise the state quota 
of $800,000.

The appraisal problem now- 
facing veterans seeking GI loans 
is being worked out with Hous
ing Expeditor W ilso n  Wyatt, 
General Bradley said. At present 
appraisals by FHA and VA are 
not necessarily the same. It is 
proposed that the first approval 
by either agency will stand as 
the final government appraisal.

General Bradley is expected to 
continue his tour to San Fran-

Kelly bought a Chevrolet truck 
tractor for $938.00.

Similar sales of surplus ve
hicles were held at Amarillo, 
Abilene, Camp Hood, Goodfellow 
Field at San Angelo and Big 
Spring Army Air Field.

A nauM̂ J mul ftoia. Moline, 
Says thie aixmi our gasoline, 

*Wai rustle myimstle,
"It sure has got hustle, 

!And iti? than
paadies and cream I'

HAWKIN’S
OLDSMOBILE

Company
S. W  Corner of square

-Texaco-
Gas & Oils 
Havoline
Car Tubes
Size 600x16

Truck Tires
cisco where he will address the 
.\merican Legion convention. A l l s izes

Iwhiteface Defeats

Anything—Anywhere—Anytime
W. K. SMART

Phone 105 “ 66” Service Station

Cooper Sextet 62-0

-DON’T- 
BURY YOUR 

DEAD 
ANIMALS

WHITEFACE—The Whiteface six 
man football team, unscored on 
in three games this season, stam- 
neded to another decisive win 
Friday, storming over the Cooper 
sextet 62-0 in a driving rain.

The Herefords gained 241 yards 
rushing, limiting Cooper to 63. 
Harold Sides led the scoring pa
rade, counting 26 points for the 
winners, with Triman Swinney 
garnering 16 and Dale Thomas 
12.

Whiteface plays Pettit next Frl- 
day.

Wash & Grease 
Flats Fixed

— Scott Hawkins—  

t AMOS TAYLOR in
charge of shop is 
equipped to do any 
and all kinds of 
mechanical repairs.

Fco" Sw o o d i D n v w ff* , ^

Get Phillips 66 Gasoline
It U*'— diilarent iimlt of gaaoliM to do 
tb« bMt Job in diflerant «m«om of th« 
year. PhUllM 66 GmoIIm  is eontnlUd 
—to most aimstic conditions.
year.

Am tha wcatbar gau coldar Phillin 
draws on iu  vast rsaarvas of higb- 
volatility natural gaaolina to giva you a 
"highar taat” fual. . .  to giva you quick, 
instant atarta.

See what thk oontrollad volatility can 
do for year-round driving pleaaure. Stop 
at tha Oranga-and-Black “66” sign I

A S THE s e a s o n a l  
rSAAPERATURE 60C5 
DOWN...PHILLIPS 66 
VOLATIUry GOES UP!

f M

Fox ^ood sexidoe...Pbillij^ 66/

Phillips ‘‘66
Roy Weekes, Distributor

Phone 26 Morton, Texas

4-H Club Girls

Removal of all Unskinned Animals
FREE OF CHARGE

When you have a dead animal notify or phone 
29 collect— Doss Frozen Food Locker.

Our trucks equipped with power loading 
sanitary beds and are in town every day.

STARKEY DEAD ANIMAL SERVICE
OF MORTON

W e aim to give prompt and courteous service.

E Y E S . . .
NEED GOOD LIGHTING

You can improve your lighting at practically 
no expense by following these suggestions: 1 —  
Clean and wash reflectors, bowls and bulbs with 
soap and water at frequent intervals. 2— Re
place blackened or burned out bulbs with new 
ones of proper size. 3— Repair frayed or broken 
cords. 4— Free cords from knots or kinks. 5—  
Tighten loose connections.

Poor light is the beginning of poor vision. Lets 
not deprive ourselves of good light when it can 
be had so inexpensively.

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR  
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

MORTON POWER & LIGHT
LIGHT —  PO W ER —  HEAT I

Met Wednesday
The 4-H Club met Wednesday 

morning at 11:45. We sang a 
song and played a game.

The Following officers were 
elected: Shirley Dean Taylor, 
President: B o b b le  Gast, Vice 
President: Mary Ruth, Secretary: 
Doris Gardner, Reporter: Billy 
Ann. song and game leader.

We had a demonstration. Then 
adjourned. —Doris Gardner, Rp.

in new location

NAVY PLANE MAKES RECORD
The Navy’s “Truculent Turtle” 

twin engined, Lockheed Neptune 
P2V Bomber exceeded the record 
of the Army bomber “Dream- 
boat”, made last November.

We pride ourselves on our 
good food— and every day we 
strive to make it so delicious 
you’ll always return again for 
more-

COFFEE SHOP
Northeast Corner of Square

Drive In Here When You Want Prompt, Court
eous Auto-Service Attention. We Take Care 

Of Your Wants In a Jiffy—We’re On The 
ioh Whenever You Need Us.

O CT.
15th

Sm art's
er\0>i

T - .

HAY FEVER SHilUS
CATARRH

Products
All Brands of Oil

SOLO BT
■AMBT BHABMACT

SHAW BROTHERSBODY & FENDER REPAIR
i  V

f

0

PAINT And BODY SHOP
2—No matter how determined a dent may be, 

w e’ll defeat it In short order.
1—We II set you straight at an early date.
3 We smooth out fenders at prices that won’t 

dent budgets.
4-Taklng wrinkles out of cars is our speciality.

M U L E S H O E  h i g h w a y

Lois
OL i 

Di 
kool g" 
bd sever 3(*ened 

g pus 
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girl in ju r ed
f^ D u rh am . a little grade 

irirl received lacerations 
K v e r r c  head bruises and a 
r ^ d  eye from a fall caused 
f t > s h  from a thoughtless
lliool boy-

has re-
Lm^ from a
'rithrt and his family at Memp- 

! Texas. ______________

MISS MANLEY IS 4-H JUDGE 
AT SOUTH PLAINS FAIR

Miss Mable Ann Manley, Coch
ran county home demonstration 
agent, is one of the Judges for 
4-H club girl exhibits at the Pan- 
handle South Plains Fair now 
underway at Lubbock.

l^ t the Tribune order your 
Rubber Stamps.

FOLKS-
WE WILL APPRECIATE YOU 

COMING IN AND DISC 
YOUR BUTANE NEEDS.

Roper Ranges 
Tappan Ranges 
Monarch Ranges 
Roper Hot Plates 
Art Metal Hot Plates

Monroe Heaters 
Moore Heaters 
Adanu Heaters 
Empire Heaters 
Rex W ater Heaters

Crane W ater Heaters 
A R Wood Brooders 
Barber Pot Burners 
Butane Carbu 
Butane Manifolds

Butane Regulators 
Butane Gas 
Propane Gas 
Bottle Gas 
Breakfast Sets

Kitchen Stools 
All Metal Van Blinds 
Propane Tanks 
Fuel Tanks 
Propane Bottles

Come In—
We have the Merchandise you want

Reniro-Kelly
Yoor FlASH‘9̂ &̂ S Dealer• aaos MS■■ a s a

Home Owned —  Home Operated 
Phone 102 —  Morton

Don't Miss “Neglected Daughteis" 
Coming To Wallace Wed.. Oct. 16th.
Boys and girls of today are 

neither better nor worse than 
those of twenty or fifty years 
ago, according to a noted educa
tor who r.-cently previewed the 
motlon p i c t u r e ,  “Neglected 
Daughters", which comes to the 
Wallace Theatre next Wednesday 
Oct. 16.

According to this authority, 
modern life has become more 
complex and the automobile has 
added to the temptations which 
are thrown in the way of today's 
youth. These things combined 
with th e  fact that American 
home life haa changed, that par
ents have little time in which to 
discuss personal matters with 
their children, are blamed by 
him for the muchly over-public
ized reports of Jevenlle delinqu
ency.

“Neglected Daughters”, he stat
ed, is an excellently done study 
of present day student life. Such 
conditions exist in every city and 
small community in the country, 
for exactly the reasons shown. 
Parents have little time or In
clination to listen to the pro
blems of their sons and daugh
ters and usually take the easiest 
way out, which is to depend upon 
their finding out many of the 
more important facts of life as 
best they can.

According to this authority, 
“Neglected Daughters" should be 
seen by every parent in the 
country, along with their sons 
and daughters of high-school 
age, the parents will see the im
portance of confiding more in 
their children, and it will help 
the children to avoid the tragic 
consequences so often brought a- 
bout by a lack of proper know
ledge.

In add 111 o n to “Neglected 
Daughters”, a sensational featu- 

Irette, “Secrets of Motherhood,” I  billed as a picture you will never 
i forget, but may wish you could,
' is on the program. William Ray- 
I mond appears on the stage at

•?ach show discussing “Sane Sex 
Relations”. A nurse will-be in a t
tendance at each performance. 
Women a n d  high-school girls 
only, will be admitted to the 2 
and 7 p. m. shows, the box office 
opens at 1:30 and 6:30. The first 
35 women in line for the opening 
matinee show will be admitted 
free upon the payment of 8 cents 
federal tax. Men and high-school 
boys only, will be admitted at 
the 9 o’clock show. Admission is 
fifty cents including tax.

5c Air Mail Stamps 
Now Available
Civilians as well as soldiers 

may now get airmail stamps at 
the popular price of 5c in the 
United States. Outside territories 
have verying rates according to 
the distance.

Those who have any 8c airmail 
stamps can redeem them at the 
Post Office.

RAY LAVINDER of the air 
corps is hospitalized in Colorado 
Springs because of a truck ac
cident, but will be released soon 
to return to the Carson Air Field.

Tribuns, Morton. Cochran County, Tsxos, Thursday. October 10. 1B4B

Rubber Stamps At The Tribune Office

LIVING IN BLAYLOCK HOUSE
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cast and 

six children are now living in 
one of the Blaylock houses on 
oast second street about four 
blocks from the Levelland high
way. Mr. Cast is carp>enter fore
man for the B. M. F. P. construc
tion company and is employed 
on the construction of Slorton 
Elementary school.

I The Cast family are from Ama- 
I rillo, four of the children are in 
I school in Morton, 
i They formerly lived in Blay-i 
' lock duplex, sold recently to Dr.' 
J, V'. McKay.

MRS. J. L. SULLIVAN. Hunt
ington Park, Calif., has returned 
home after a two weeks visit 
wfth her mother, MRS. WILLIE 
ROSE. Returning with her was 
her son, CHAS. TICHENOR, who 
had spent the summer with his 
grandmother.

A CONDENSED STATEMENT OF

Lubbock Production Credit 
Association

LUBBOCK, TEXAS
At The Close Of Business, September 30, 1946 

ASSETS
Loans to Members ............................................ .............
U. S. Treasuiw B o n d s------------------------------------------
Cash on Hand and in Banks ................ - ........................
Accrued Interest R eceivable..................... ................. -
Furniture, Fixtures and Autom obile........ ............... -
Other Assets .......................... ................. ............. .............  56.7o

__________________ $1,754,274.49

LIABILITIES
Loans rediscounted— Federal Intennediate 1 1  c qco an

Credit Bank ........ ....................................___$1,115,956.63
Notes Payable— Federal Intermediate Credit Bank. 233,043.37
Accnied Interest P a y a b le ............ ...................... ...........  iq c7

Other Obligations ...............- ........................ - ...........—
Capital Stock ^ lonfinnon

Owned by Production Credit Corp........... -  130,000.00
Owned by 1205 m em bers-----------------------  154,485.00

Reserves and Unapplied Earnings----------------------------------- ’
$1,724,274.49

The above statement is correct— Lee F. York, Secty.-Treas. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
E. R. DAVIS, Lubbock, T e x a s .................President and Director
C. E. HICKS, Meadow, Texas — ............_Vice-Pres. and Director
A. N. RILEY, Levelland, T e x a s -------------------------
E. L. CARLISLE, Ralls, T e x a s .......... .................................. " ‘ "S rfM nr
FRED McGINTY, Tahoka, T e x a s .....................
l e e  F. YORK, Lubbock,- T e x a s --------------
CLAY HENRY, Lubbock, T e x a s .................Asst. Secty.-Treasurer

f

-SPECIA LS FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY-

COFFEE Magnolia
1 LB. J A R ______

CABBAGE Pound. . . 5 c LEMONS Pound . . . .  1 3 ^

SPUDS, No. 1 10 lbs. . 3 9 t GRAPES Pound. . . .  1 3 ^

Corn Whole Kernel
NO. 2 C A N ___________16c

Box.
CORN FLAKES

l i e
RAISIN BRAN

B o x........................................... 1 4 c

Can.
POP CORN

1 5 c
- S T A R C H -  

2 Boxes.................................... 1 5 c

Fruit Cocktail Heavy Syrup 
NO. 2*2 CAN

SPINACH GREEN BEANS PEAS OKRA
No. 2 Can. . . No. 2Can. . . . No. 2 Can. . . No. 2 Can. . .  «

1 3 t 13c 12c 1?c

TWINE International

6 B a lls . .

LUNCH MEAT 
Pound....................................... 3 7 ^

BEEF STEW POUND

FREE DELIVERY— P̂HONE 106

Butch Baker, manager

AMERICAN CHEESE
Sliced—Pound. .

BAKER’S
GROCERY &  M A R K ET

i

Si
; - r

ir
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John Tarleton 
College Asks For 
An Appropriation

A Brochure telling of the con
struction of the science building 
of John Tarleton College in 1938 
under a deficiency appropriation 
authorized by the Governor oi 
Texas in 1937 which was c>on 
structed by three private firms at 
a cost of about STo.OOO, and be 
cause of a legal technicality they 
have never been paid. This tech 
nicality was not explained. This 
News Service also states that 
even tho Texas vote for amend
ment SJR No. 5 that passage of 
the amendment “does not guar 
antee payment." This money 
could be applied elsewhere and 
for irrelevent purposes, then, and 
the debt remain unpaid.

Also “about S75.000" is an in 
definite amount, and therefore 
illegal; twice this amount could 
be “appropriated" or made col
lectable as it now is pri'semted to 
the public. The names of those' 
to whom the debt is owed should 
also be made known. It certainly 
is not a scholarly request.

Treatment Of Small 
Grains To Prevent Rust 
Is Of Utmost Importance

Treatment of small grains to 
prevent rust is of utmost im 
portar.ce. Dr A. \V Young, head 
of the plant industry department 
of Texas Technological College 
reminded farmers this week.

Two ounces of copper carbon
ate or one half ounce of the new, 
improved Ceresan. a commercial 
preparation, is sufficient for each 
bushel of grain and may he ap
plied in any typ** of seed treater.

Prison Rodeo 
To Have Big 
Supporting Cast
HUNTSVILLE—Since this, the 

Kiftk'enth Annual Show, is ex
pected to be the “Gran’-Pappy” 
of all prison rodt>os to date, \V. 
■Ml>ert Lee of Houston, Chairman 
if the Prison Board Rotleo Com- 

mirtt**', said he has planned the 
best supporting cast for the con
victs that it was possible to get.

Opening day will sw, for the 
first time in one of these shows, 
a Grand Entry. This parade will 
be spiced with the 150 member 
Drum and Bugie Corps of the 
.-Arabia Temple of Houston, toget
her with its band.

There will be several hundred 
inmate riders—all sporting new 
|)en-stripe suits.

Guadalupe Partida, r o p in g  
champion of the Republic of 
Mexico, will ride his horse. Val
entino.

The Grand Ole Opry of Nash
ville. Tenness«H». will fly to Hunt
sville to be in the entry and the 
show.

Willard Batteries
• ot •

McAlister - Huggins
John D««r« Daoder

\ Prison Dog Sergeant and his 
pack of bloodhounds will trail 
the marchers, just in case—

Prison clowns, including Bert 
Stonehocker. veteran of thirteen 
rodeos, will be cavorting along

The Gore«* Girls. Texas’ women 
prisoners, will bring their string- 
instruments as will one of the 
prison's M e x i c a n  S t ringster 
groups.

There’ll be convict cowboys, 
horses, and oxen in the event.

The gates open at noon and 
from 1 p. m. to 2. when the rodeo 
itselt hits the arena, there’ll be 
an hour of tip-top entertainment.

•After that, the all convict rodeo 
cast will take over for two hours 
of riding and roping in the “fast
est and wildest rodeo in cap
tivity.”

Or, out of coptivity, for that 
matter.

OWEBS \

Make Happy Memories i 
Happier. |

Morton Floral

Fire Prevention 
Week Proclaimed

This being fire prevention week 
proclaimed officially we have 
been made fire conclous of haz
ards which we should be careful 
to eliminate.

By building fire stopping walls, 
adcK^uate exit facilities, inflam- 
able roofing, and other fire pre
ventive measures lives and pro
perty can be made more safe.

C LIFF DAVIS 
SERVICE 
STATION

Complete line of 
Phillips B6 
Gas-̂ il

Quaker State 
Oil for Cars, 
Trucks and

R. E. WIONER o r  WHITEFACE 
MORTON VISITOR LAST WEEK

PURRED ECOROMY Fire Prevention 
Methods Listed

Tribune. Morton, Cochion County, Texas. Thursday. Octob*, ig

\Vc have received a list of fire 
prevention rules to be observed to 
pre-fire losses.

1. Protect all buildings with 
lightning rods, say some.

2. Kt*ep h e a t i n g  systems 
clean.

3. Repair worn electrical cords 
and equipment.

4. Roofing with fire-resistant 
material.

5. Discard no matches or cig
arettes until they are cold.

6. Store gasoline and kerosene 
away from wooden buildings.

7. Never use explosive clean 
ing fluids inside a building.

8. Cure hay and all feeds 
thoroughly before storing, and 
test after being stored a few days 
to make sure it is not heating.

9. Know how to call your fire 
department.

10. A cistern is the most ade 
quate w ater supply if buckets are 
available.

It is estimated that farm build
ings are razed by fire at the rate 
of one every 15 minutes, most of 
which are preventable.

Redistricting Of 
State By Next 
Legislature Session

A n*w star on yog,
HARVEST OF ST«s

A called session of the 49th 
Legislature for redistrlctlng the 
state was requested by C. M. Mc
Farland. Wichita representative.

Redistricting every ten years is 
rtiquired by the constitution: but 
has not been done since 1921, de
clared Mr. McFarland.

He points out that we of the 
I19th district by si xtlmes that of 
Wise County it having a popula
tion of 19,074 with one represent
ative, and we. In our district, 
having 130,204 population have 
only one representative. This 
should not be an issue for dis
cussion, these being true state
ments.

H«ar Amarica'i Faveritti«ii,f

TEXAS TECH-S. M. U.
JAMES MELTOI

Evidently Lubbock took "big 
D” so completely by storm last 
Saturday that she was numbed 
throughout the rest of the day 
and night. That’s one way to ac
count for Texas Tech defeating 
S. M. U. 7-0 in the Cotton Bowl.

•vary w*«k b«ginnin|

Sunday, Oct. 6
NBC 1:30»

"TIk  Bvcm  oI CroR-Coatrol b Eaiaf «  kr Ml yrMadu  45,000 
I wonder if tk e y know wc only |ol tArer o e m  of iMd!*

of OA

MR HAZEL HANCOCK'S PEA 
CROP HAS BEEN LUCRA’n V E

Sixth Annual Convention Of Oilwell 
Drilling Contractors In San Antonio
Speakers at the Convention of 

Oilwell Dr i 11 i n g Contractors, 
which met in San Antonio last 
week, presented a new proposi
tion to be met by small lease 
holders who will again he forced 
to the wall by the increasing im
portation of oil from Mexico, and 
other foreign countries where L’. 
S. investors_ have vast oil devel
opments w hich are supplying our 
home market.

William T. Payne. President of 
the association, advised the con
tractors to begin operating on an 
international basis.

It was pointed out that vast oil 
riwrx’olrs In the U. S. are still 
untouched, but if the American 
oil industry is put in the hands 
of an international authority cur
tailment of domestic production

From An Exchange

will increase to the liquidation of 
independent producers.

Other industries are being put 
on an international basis, whihe 
is reorganizing all business re
lationships.

Mr. Hazel Hancock was an
other Tribune visitor with a fine 
record for himself. Mr. Hancock’s 
crop which has been lucrative 
has been with peas, supplying 
the cannery. We recall the days 
when we had blackeyed peas the 
1st day, navy beans the 2nd, 
lady peas the 3rd, pintos 4th. big 
navy soup beans the .5th, white 
cream peas 6th and ate them all 
with honey and syrup! Yes, we 
had something el.se too. but these 
were what stuck to the ribs.

The average American home 
has so much due on it nowadays 
that it is almost too wet to live 
in.

Music, Drama, Chorvi 
Howard Barlow and 

60 pioco orchottro

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTEII

Ero m  Txliere I  s i t ... J o e  Marslj

Are Returning Veterans 
' 'D i f f e r e n t '?

LEHMAN NEWS OVERSEAS SHIPMENT OF CARS 
CAUSE OF WORKERS STRIKE

Mr R, E. Widner of Whiteface, 
a social and business visitor to 
the Tribune office last week. He 

I is reported to have been the first 
I farmer to bring in proceeds from 
i-rops this year as is frequently 

, his distinction. Also Mr. Widner 
; has b«H'n farming here 19 years 
.and has never suffered a crop 
failure. He should write a text
book to be used in our agricul- 

I tural schools. He has a variety of 
I products, parti c u 1 a r 1 y grain 
crops.

Freedom for India is being 
"negotiated” by Britain—if the 
Americans had waited for their 
independence to be negotiated 
we’d still be drinking tea for 
breakfast.—Canyon News. They 
would have rebelled as we did, 
when the iron yoke was first ap
plied, about 40 years ago. They 
might have resisted had it not 
been for Gandhi’s non or passive- 
resistence policy. This passive-re- 
sistence policy pleased the man
date government until the In
dians refused to enter the war, 
by the same policy, and immedi
ately the Indian leader was a 
war prisoner.

Lunches and 
Short Orders

Now being served in 
the newly decorated 

and remodeled

The H. D. Club met with Mrs. 
Charlie Sanders Wednesday, Oct. 
2, with 10 members present and 
one visitor.

A flower demonstration was 
given by Miss Manley. Delicious 
refreshments of sandwiches, jello, 
cookies and cool-aid were served.

Mr. J. B. Tunnell of Arizona is 
visiting his nephew, Mr. Fred 
Tunnell, Mr. a n d  Mrs. Cecil 
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Woodie 
Smith from Tarzon, Texas are 
visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. O. Pugh, over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ward from 
Denver City were visiting Mr. 
Sanders and family over the 
week-end.

Little Bobbie Sanders was bit
ten by a small rattle snake last 
Thursday. He was rushed to a 
physician in Morton where he re
ceived treatment and is now do
ing fine.

Visitors in the C. H. Hickman 
home Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Loyd Kennedy and children and 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Bridges of 
Whiteface.

Mr. Hickman’s brother-in-law 
and nephew, Mr. R. O. Bennett 
and son, Grady, from VVaxach- 
achie, Texas, visited them this 
week.

Mr. Bill Reed and family are 
visiting his sfster, Mrs. E. N. Dar- 
land and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernal Framin 
have returned from 111. where 
they visited relatives.

We have learned, to our great 
surprise, that the cause of the 
strike in the Detroit plants was 
in behalf of home buyers whos«* 
orders were unfilled because of 
overseas orders being given pre
ference.

Congratulations to MR. and 
MRS. C. F. WINDER upon the ar 
rival of a baby daughter born in 
a Levelland hospital last week.

Daring the war yoo heard a 1*4 
about how hard it waa going to h« 
for returaing reterana to get ad* 
justed to ciTiliaa life • • • how 
they’d be “differeat."

Well, plenty of them hare ro- 
tumed to our town, and • finer, 
iteadier bunch you couldn’t  aak 
for. Molt of them are back at the 
same jobi . . • going with tho 
same nice home-town girla (get
ting married, aome of them, and 
aetting up families) . . .  reaewinc 
the aamo old friendahipa.

Bame. Nothiag oior* exdti  ̂thi 
Bahlag Soward'a creek w yiki 
lag horaeshoes . . , eajoyiii a 
outdoor barbecue witk friob I 
wholeooaic beer and pleiMaltikj 

If they’ve changed at all iaa I 
the direction of miturity ud Id I 
erance. . .  tolerance for everyttaf I 
except dictators, and those «h I 
would destroy our (lemocnlii| 
principles of live and let lire. Ad I 
from where I sit, thst’s ssotte | 
reason to be proud of tbe&

MR and MRS. Q V WINNING- 
HAM and daughter were Ama
rillo visitors the past week end.

Even their aaia ate ara tk«

CcfyTigU, 1946, I'mtmi Smut Bnwm Fm

FSA HOME ECONOMIST 
IN MORTON MONDAY

GRAHAM BUILDING
Recently Operated as Fuqua’s Cafe 

—  Pleasent Surroundings —  
Courteous and Efficient Service

G R A H A M ’ S C A F E

Mrs. Gladys Holden, Lubbock, 
area home economist for F. S. A. 
was in Morton, Monday, consult
ing with Miss Mary Hope Nor
fleet on house plans for the fam
ilies who bought farms and are 
building homes at the old Fa- 
muliner ranch.

East Side of Square
MR NOBLE BOGARD is in Dal

las this week where he is buying 
more equipment for his mattress 
factory.

Tractors.

-Accessories-
Batteries 
Auto Glass 
Regulators 
Channells 
Windshield 

Wipers 
Generators 
Wheels for 

all cars.

D R .  W A Y N E  W.  H A R D Y
Optometrist

Will Be In MORTON At The FERGUSON CLINIC On

'll Wednesday, October 16th.

To Examine Eyes And 
Prescribe Glasses

FLOOR MATS FOR 
Fords and Chevrolets 

41 and 42 models. Office in Lubbock at 1629 A, College Ave.

On Muleshoe Hghw.
—PHONE 140—
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t h a t  con

FOR INCOM-

h /wri-il THE TERMS AND 
tvniTlONS OF THIS ORDIN- 
Err and ENACTING IN LIEU
Cv^OF A NKW ORDINANCE 
K n NG ELECTRICAL IN-
K iI ations in t h e  c it y  o k

TEXAS AS; AUTHOR- 
R^Vh’e mayor TO APIOINT 
rriEcTRICAL INSPECTOR; 
v-rUlNG QUALIFICATIONS
V m ethods o f  f ix in g  s a l .

j , - ■ .IvD BOND; CREATING A 
kVpn OF ELECTRK'AL FIXAM- 
L-i providing PENALTIES 
^V iolations o f  t h e  p r o  
boNS t h e r e o f .
 ̂ rr ORDAINED BY THE 

OF MORTON, TEXAS AS 
jWS:

SECTION I.
any other ordinances that

.pi,t with the terms and con- 
of this ordinance are 

r,lv repealed a n d  In lieu 
V  a new ordinance Rovcrn 

[electrical installations in the 
oI Morton, Texas; authoriz- 
the Mayor to appoint an 

Inspector; prescribing 
.lificatlons and methods o f 

[■-; salaries and bond; creat- 
. a Board of Elt'ctrical Exami- 

and providing p<*nalties for 
)lation.'! of the provision.s there- 
|is hereby «nacted and shall 

1 as follows:
SE'TION II. 

ADMINSTR.ATION 
|Ai EI.KiTRICAL INSPECTOR 
Tflcre is heretiy created the of- 
;of Ei's tric.il In.sjHH tor which 

sh.ill be filled by a compc- 
per'-in of gocxl moral char- 

r who shall at the option of 
' V.A\or have had'at least two 
trs exisTienee as a journcy- 
j i  at the practice of his trade 
[two years training in a rc- 
: lired Colle>;e of FRectrical Fln- 
■"̂ rinB. In any event he must 
I well verseil in the approved 
Ithod.s of Electrical Construc- 
fc for the proi<*ction and safety 
f.ife and profx-rty, and shall be 

ver>. d in the provisions of 
;Code well as the National 
irical Code of 19-10 and all 
n̂dments thereto as rtvom- 
ded by the National Fire Pro- 
>n A.---" iatlon.

APPOINTMENT 
tie Electrical Insfiector shall 

[appointed by the Mayor with 
) approval of the City Commis- 

and shall hold office until 
succi-ssor is appointed and 
qualified. Assistant Inspcc- 

may he appointed w henever 
tsdon demands 

SAi arif:s
tie salaries of the F'lectrical 

:tor and hi.s assistants shall 
[Ii.\ed by the City C'ommlssion. 

Electrical Inspector shall 
over to the City Treasurer 

I fees received by his depart- 
nt.
)t BOND

Ehstrical Inspector shall 
n̂ demand of the City Com- 
iion e.\ecuie a bond to the 
<A Morton, in the sum of Two 
:«and Dollars with an ap- 

lA’ed Surety Company doing 
nness in the State of Texas, 

^̂ itioned upon the faithful 
pormanoe of his duties and the 
Ivery to his successor in office 
piher proper office or commit- 
, upon demand, all books, pa- 

and effects which may be 
cu.stody as such officer. 
DCTIES o f  ELECTRICAL

Ipector
The Electrical Inspector shall 
fe the power and it shall be

(I) REMOVAL 
PETENCY

The City Mayor, with the ap
proval of the Commission, may 
remove the Electrical Inspector oi 
assistants from office for incom- 
petenty or neglect of duty.

(J) in spf :c to r s  n o t  l ia b l e  
f r o  dam agf:s

Neither the Eleetrical InstHttor 
nor any of his assistants shall 
when acting in good faith, with
out malice, he liable for damages 
by reason of duty |M>rformed un
der the provisions of this Code 

SECTION HI.
LICENSE, PERMITS FEF'S

(A) DEFINITION OF TF:RMS
The term “Person" shall mean 

and Include partnerships, associ 
ations and corporations, however 
formed.

The term “Master Electrician” 
shall mean one who is an expert 
in the knowledge of quality of 
the materials and workmanship 
for perfect electrical installa
tions, who holds himself out an 
intending to do the actual work 
of such installations and propos
es to make and carry out con
tracts for and carefully supervise 
the work of electrical installa 
tions.

The term “Journeyman Electri
cian shall mean one whosi* prin
cipal work is manual; one skilled 
and experienc'ed in the actual 
physical labor of electrical in 
stallation in such manner as to 
prevent fires, accidents or injury 
to persons or prop<>rty; and w ho 
holds himself out as intending to 
actually do electrical work un<ler 
the employment and sujH'rvision 
of a Master FRectrician, but not 
as intending to contract for su( h 
wortt as a Master Fllectrieian, as 
herein defined.

The term "Flmployer” or “F!m- 
ploying Electrician” shall mean 
any (lerson, firm or corporation 
employing Journeyman Elei trici- 
ans to carry on the actual work 
on electrical installations.

The term “F'ire Limits” as re
ferred to in the stweral provisions 
of this ordinance shall be taken 
to mean and include the di.strlct 
contained within the Fire Limits 
prescribed by the ordinance as 
they exist at the lime of such 
installation.

(Bl BOARD OF ELECTRICAL 
EXAMINERS

There is hereby created a Board 
to be known as the “Board of 
Fllectrlcal Examiners" of the City 
of Morton. Texas.

The Board shall consist of three 
members w ho shall serve without 
compensation, namely;

The FRectrical Inspector, one 
Master Electrician and one Jour
neyman Electrician.

The Electrical Inspector shall 
ho an F'x Officio member of the 
Board and shall continue as such 
member while holding office.

The Mayor with the consent of 
the Commission shall appoint the 
other two members 
above, if for any rea.son any of 
the members of the Board shall 
be unable to act, or shall resign 
from their position, or shall lie 
removed for any cause, the May
or shall appoint a succes.sor or 
succes.sors. who shall fill out the 
unexpired term or until respec
tive successors shall be duly ap
pointed.

(Cl POWERS AND DUTIES OF 
THE BOARD

It shall be the duty of the 
Board of Electrical Examiners to 
meet as soon after their appoint
ment as possible and organize by

Hon pay to Hie Secretary of the 
Board the sum of three dollars, 
said fee to be turned over to the 
City StH.retary of the City of Mor
ton.

____  __ selecting one of their members as
duty to examine and test all | Chairman. The Electrical Inspec- 
Irical installations in any j tor shall act as Secretary and 
ding in the City of Morton. | shall keep a full rcord of the pro- 
Me any bwilding or structure ceodings of the Board. It shall 
(sins improper or defective \ further be the duty of the Board,

from time to time as it may deem 
proper, to submit to the City 
Commission its written sugges
tions for the improvement of the 
electrical ordinances of the t îty 
of Morton.

The C i t y  shall provide the 
Board with proper books of re 
cord, blank forms, stationery and 
supplies, proper and adequate for 
the conduct of its business.

The Board of Electrical Exam
iners shall have the power:

To adopt rules and regulations 
for the examination of applicants 
for Master Electrician and pro
vide forms to be filled out by said 
applicants.

To fix reasonable times for the 
examination of applicants, and 
to specify the place and the hours 
where examinations sh a 11 be 
held.

To make rules and regulations 
for a re-examination, provided, 
however, that where an appli
cant has failed it shall be the 
duty of the Board to point out to 
said applicant, wherein he Is de
ficient and to render him all rea
sonable assistance, within their 
power, to overcome said defici
ency

(D) APPEAL FROM BOARD 
If a candidate shall feel that

he has not been fairly dealt with 
by the Board, he may appeal to 
the City Commission from the de
cision of the Board. When he has 
been able to establish to the sat
isfaction of the City Commission 
that he should have a further re
examination touching his fitness 
and qualifications as a Master 
Electrician as defined In this 
Code, the Mayor and City Com
mission shall request the Exam
ining Board re-examine the ap
plicant, a n d  the Board shall 
wdthln a reasonable time comply 
with said request.

(E) FEES FDR EXAMINATION 
Each applicant for examina

tion as Master Electrician shall, 
at the time of filing his applica-

Fhieal in.stallation or where 
f-r has been installed without 
itfrnit as provided by law’, and 
t ordinance of the City of Mor- 
.the Electrical Inspector shall 
Mediately notify the owner or 

pnt thereof, and if such condl- 
pis not remedied within a rea- 
|able length of time prescribed 
line Electrical Inspector then 
I Electrical Inspector shall cut 
[wrvice thereto until such Im- 

or defective electrical In- 
piation shall be made to fully 
Wy with the law and ordin- 

and a certificate of appro- 
Jr r t l’ issued.

May st o p  w o r k
e Electrical Inspector and 
assistants are hereby given 

slop the installtion, 
pration or repair of. any elec- 
ni w henever in his judg- 

the Work is being done In a 
ŝs careless or unsafe man- 

lia • 1 Pi'ohibit the use of any 
h-atf maintenance or
Bati**" machinery In
E , a n y  ordinance of the 

Morton, the enforcementahich comes within his duties."■ • ■ ■ 11 1  m s uuues.
J/ '^ H T o f  e n t r y  BADGES 

1 a«»i Inspector and
shall when In the 

of their duties, wear 
I Proved badge, and as far as 
na« "I’̂ a r y  for the per- 

their duties shall 
t ^ light to enter any bulld- 

P'̂ îi’ises at all reasonable 
-L v ’’ .  purpose of making 
1 electrical wiring

PPIiances therein contain-

he RECORDS
) *^*i*oal Inspector shall 

I a record
‘̂ ®**ons for permits re- 

Code, In a book 
ling iPRulaily num-
‘ kt u*’ Permit issued In the 
j .  J ”* issue. He shall also 
of inspections made

trle. 1  f  «>ndemnatlon of all 
installatlona.

The Examining Board shall is
sue to each successful applicant 
a certificate of Qualification cer- 
Hfying that the applicant has 
been found competent a.s a Ma 
ter EUntriclan. which shall ci.. 
title him to a license to carry on 
such work in the City of Morton 

The above mentlont'd certifi 
cates are personal only to exam 
inee and are not in any manner 
transferrable, and all such certi 
ficates are revocable for sufficient 
cause shown, upon the filing of 
written charges under oath to the 
City Commission whose decision 
shall be final 

<Gi LICENSE
Upon presentation of the afore 

mentioned certificate the Secre 
tary and Treasurer of the City of 
Morton, the applicant shall re
reive a license to carry on, or 
work at the business of Electri
cian.

Provided, however, that each 
applicant for Master Electrician’s 
license shall pay to the Secretary 
a n d  Treasurer S25.00 Dollars 
which shall cover the privilege 
therein granted for the period of 
one year, and thereafter there 
shall be charged an annual li
cense fee to such person, firm or 
corporation, who has previously 
ree<*ived a license as herein pro- 
vMe<l, an annual lkx>nse fee of 

I F'ive Dollars I, provided 
however, any renewal license 
shall b«» applied for by applicant 
w ithin 10 days after expiration of 
any existing license.

Provided further that each ori
ginal member of the hoard of 
Eleetrical Ex.nminers shall be « x- 
empt from the taking of the «x 
amination and their appointment 
shall entitle each and every one 
of them e.xcept the ex-officio 
memlM'r to the licx*nse upon the 
payment of the license fee.

Provided further that each ap
plicant for license as Mas'er 
FRectrician shall e.xecute an ap 
proved surety bond to the City of 
.Morton in the amount of One 
Thousand D o lla rs  conditional 
upon the strict compliance witn 
the requirements of this Code

(Hi i.ic en .s e  r e q u ir e d
It shall he unlawful for any 

person to engage in businc^ as 
a Master Electrician in the City 
of Morton, without having first 
secured a license therefor as 
herein provided. Every person, 
firm or corporation engaging in 
the work of In.stalling, erecting or 
altering material, wiring, fixtures 
or other apparatus to be used foi 
the generation, fransmisslon f.nd 
utilization of electricity for light, 
heat and power shall at all limes 
have in their employ a llcer.scd 

mentioniMl Ma.ster Electrician.
(II LICENSE NOT TRANSFER 

RABLE
It shall be unlawful for any 

person, firm or corporation hold 
ing a license, to transfer same or 
allow the use of same directly or 
indirectly by any other person for 
the purpose of obtaining a per
mit to do electrical work as here
in specified.

(Jl PFIRMITS
No person, firm or corporation 

shall begin any work of insall- 
ing, erecting or altering material, 
wiring, fixtures, or other appara
tus to be used for the generation, 
transmi.ssion and utilization of 
electricity for light, heat and 
power in or on any buildings or 
premi.ses in the City of Morion 
without first .securing a permit, 
therefor from the Electrical In
spector. .said permits to cost Si 50.

Application blanks for permits 
for electrical work will he furn
ished by the Electrical Inspector 
who shall approve or countersign 
them.

No permit will he required for 
minor repair work such as re
pairing flush and snap switches, 
replacing fuses, changing lamp 
sockets and receptacles.

This section shall not apply to 
maintenance and repairs *.n the 
premi.ses of a person, firm or cor
poration regul a r 1 y emnlovinp 
Journeyman Electricians for that
purpo.se.

SECTION IV.
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
(K) NATIONAL ELECTRIC 

CODE TO BE ADOPTED
All electric wiring and work 

hereafter installed in the City of 
Morton, Texas, shall he install
ed and maintained in accordance 
with the standards of the “Na
tional Electric Code” regulations 
of the National Board of Fire Un
derwriters for wiring and appara
tus which is hereby adopted with 
such amendments as may be 
made by the National Board of 
Fire Underwriters from time to 
time, with the following addi
tions thereto:

1. The installation of Flexible 
Metallic Armoured i.s to be per
mitted in the City of Morton but 
shall comply with the National 
Electric Code of National Board 
of Fire Underwriters.

2. Non-mefallic sheafer cable 
when used shall in all respects 
comply with the National Elec
tric Code.

3. The use of Ordinary, twist
ed, cotton covered lamp cord 
Type, letter "C” for pendants or 
drop lights or portables is hereby 
prohibited and in lieu thereof, 
approved reinforced or portable 
cord not sm allei than Number 16 
BAS gauge shall be used.

4. AH lights In bathrooms, 
toilets and kltcliens shall here-'

after be controlled by wall swit
ches.

5. All signs requiring electri
city must be^'rounded and must 
be on separate circuit.. All motors 
must be grounded, and nothing 
smaller than No, 12 wire feeding 
motor. All commercial buildings 
must have a sign circuit.

<Bi VVIRINCI HE.STRRTIONS 
AH wiring hereafter installed 

within the F'ire Limits of the City 
of .Morton and wiring in all pub
lic buildings, churches, schools, 
picture shows, skat i n g rinks, 
halls for public entertainment, 
hotels, apartment buildings of 
more than two apartments, all 
combined apartments of resi
dence and business buildings, 
hospitals, garages, filling sta
tions, stables, warehouses, stores 
and business buildings of all 
kinds, buildings of F'ire proof and 
Mill construction and all build
ings subject to dampness, mois
ture and gases, grain elevators 
and buildings where hay and 
grain are stored all wiring for 
heat and power excepting outlets 
for household appliances not over 
10(X) Watts shall be cnca.sed In 
rigid metallic conduit except that 
other approved metal raceways 
may be employed on certain 
cla.sses of construction by special 
permission of the Electrical In
spection Department.

(Cl SPECIAL PERMITS FOR 
KNOB AND TUBE WIRING 

The E le ctr ica l Inspector is 
hereby authorized to give per
mission for the use of knob and 
tube work and to issue a special 
permit therefor in all classes of 
buildings for temporary u.se, as 
required in buildin.g operations, 
deewative and display lighting 
and power, provided, however, 
that said permits may be revok
ed at any time that public inter
est and safety, in his opinion 
may demand. All work or ma
terial and apparatus installed 
under special permit must be rc- 
mov»Hl at once at the expiration 
of tx'rmit or revocation thereof.

(D) ELECTRICAL CONSTRUC
TION DEFINED 

The construction of electric 
wiring and apparatus shall in
clude all the electric wiring and 
appartus installed in or on any 
building or structure to the point 
of contact with the service line 
on the outside thereof,

( F;t HEQUIRfM E N T S  FOft 
SERVICE CONNECTION 

It shall be unlawful for any 
person, firm or corporation en
gaged In the business of the 
tran.smi.ssion and sale of electric 
eurrer t to users thereof to make 
any connection from their trans
mission lines with the electric 
wiring end apparatus In any 
building or to furnish electric 
ciuTcnt to any building hereafter 
iiuilt or to furnish electric cur
rent where new e l e c t r i c a l  
work on any building here-to- 
f(»re built, unless the construe 
Hon of the electric wiring and 
apparatus therein is in accord 
anev with the provisions of this 
ordinaiiee, and a certificate of 
rompHance has b e e n  issued 
therefore by the Electrical In- 
spe<’t«r.

(F'i NUMBER OF OUTLETS 
PER CIRCUIT

Not more than eight (8) cur
rent consuming outlets per cir
cuit shall be permitted in resi- 
denev wiring and not more than 
four (-i) current consuming out
lets is'r circuit with a maximum 
load of 1200 watts will be per
mitted in commercial wiring.

All rrt'eptacles outlets for elec
tric irons, percolators, toasters 
and other electric heating de- 
vict's in kitch e n s , breakfast 
rooms and dining rooms must be 
on a .sr'parate circuit from the 
light outlets and not more than 
four (4) such receptacle outlets 
shall h«' placed on one circuit.

(G) UNSAFE WIRING NOTICE 
The electrical Inspector shall

notify the person, firm or corpior 
ation owning or operating any 
wires, lines, or cable, whenever 
the wires, attachments, insula
tors, supports or appliances are 
unsuitable, unsafe or insufficient 
and if the conditions are not cor
rected or remedied within 10 days 
after notice, the Electrical Inspec
tor shall order the same to be 
disconnected from the light or 
power .service line.

(H) REPAIRS
Whenever any repairs, chang

es, remodeling, or additions to 
any building or the electric wir
ing in any building, require the 
disconnecting of the service wir
es, said service wires shall not 
be reconnected until all wiring 
in the building is made to com
ply with all provisions of this 
ordinance.

(J) SERVICE COMPANY TO 
DELIVER POWER 

After the provisions of this or
dinance are complied with to the 
satisfaction of the Electrical In
spector a bona fide contract has 
been entered Into between the 
consumer and the Service Com
pany the latter will then without 
delay deliver to the consumer 
electrical energy In the quantity 
and as prescribed by the terms 
of the ^ rvice Company’s fran
chise.

SECTION V.—INSPECTION 
(A) NO'nFICA'nON 
Upon the completion of electri

cal work in any building it shall 
be the duty of the person, firm 
or corporation install 1 n g the 
same to notify the Electrical In
spector In writing; who shall In
spect the Installation within 24 
hours of the time the notice is 
given, Sundays and holidays not 
to be considered. If the Electrical

Inspector shall find that any wir
es or appliances of the installa
tion fail to conform to the re
quirements of this Code, he shall 
at once notify in writing the per
son, firm or cwiioration who in 
stalled the work, of all existing 
defects. The FRectrical lns|>ector 
shall lie renotified as above when 
all defects have b«*en corre< ted.

(B» CERTIFICATE OF AP 
PROVAL

If the electrical installation is 
approved by the Eh-ctrical In- 
sp**<’tor he shall Lssue a Certifi
cate of Approval authorizing con- 
nwtlon to the electrical service 
and the turning on of the current.

(Cl RECONNEtTLNG DISCON
TINUED SERVICE 

If for any reason the electrical 
service to any installation is dis 
connected by order of the Elec
trical Inspector, it shall be un
lawful for any person, firm or 
corporation to reconnect or place 
in operation such service without 
first having received a certificate 
of satisfactory re-lnspecHon from 
the Electrical Inspector.

(Dl CONCEALED WIRING 
All wiring which is to be hid 

den from view shall be inspected 
before they are covered again.st 
ready access, and any perso.i. 
firm or corporation installing 
such wires shall notify the Elec
trical Inspector, giving him twen 
ty-four hours in which to make 
the required inspection before the 
wires are concealed.

(E l TAMPERING WITH WIR 
ES PROHIBITED 

It shall be unlawful for any 
person to molest in any way or 
tamp«-r with wires installed in 
any building or to place any ma 
terial within one inch of said 
wires after they have been in
spected and approved by the 
Electrical Inspector.

(F» INTERFERE.NCE WITH IN- 
SPEC'TORS FORBIDDEN 

-No person shall Interfere with, 
molest, hinder or obstruct any 
Electrical Inspector in the per
formance of his duties.

(Gi FEES FOR RE I.VSPEC- 
TION

A charge shall be made for the 
first rough in or finish inspection 
on any Electrical Installation. If 
by reason of faulty work neglect, 
or ommission a subsequent in
spection m u s t  be made the 
charge for such inspection shall 
be as follows:

1st Re-inspection $1.00—and 5c 
per opening.

2nd Re-inspection $2.00.
3rd Re-inspection $3.00.
Said Fees shall be paid to the 

Electrical Inspector or his assis
tant who shall issue a receipt 
therefor and shall turn to the 
City Secretary any money so re
ceived.

SECTION VI—EXEMPTIONS 
Nothing in this ordinance shall 

apply to:
(A) TELEPHONE AND TELE

GRAPH COMPANIES 
Telephone and telegraph com

panies operating under City fran
chise or state laws, maintenance 
and removal or repair of their 
wires or other equipment used 
in connection with their business 
or plant.

(Bl ELECTRIC LIGHT. HEAT 
AND POWER COMPANIES 

Electric Light, Heat and Power 
Companies operating under City 
Franchise or state laws, main
tenance and removal or repair of 
their wires or other equipment 
used in connection with their 
business or plant.

(C) STREET LIGHTING 
Work in connection with the

lighting of public ways, alleys or 
public parks.

(D) WORK COMM E N C E D 
PRIOR TO ADOPTION OF THIS 
ORDINANCE

Electrical contracts entered in
to prior to the enactment of this 
ordinance.

SECTION VII—VIOLATIONS, 
PENALTIES, LEGALITY

(A) VIOLATIONS AND PEN
ALTIES

Any person, firm or corpora
tion, who shall violate any of the 
provisions of this ordinance, shall 
he guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be 
fined not to exceed $25.00 Dollars, 
and each day that any person, 
firm or corporation shall continue 
to violate or fail to comply with 
any of the provisions of this or
dinance shall be considered a 
separate offense.

(B) LEGALITY OF ORDIN
ANCE

Ttibuna, Morton. Cochran County, Texas, Thursday, October 10, 194$

Officers Elected Flood Waters 
For Morton High In South Texas 
School Juniors
At the Cln>i>i Meeting of Morto.'i 

High Juniors they elected the 
following offic-ers: President. Bil
ly Jo Gandy: V’ice Presidi’nt, Fiar- 
nest Wall Jr.; Secretary, Jo Ann 
Lackey.

The newly elected president 
api>ointed a program committee 
as follows: Grace Ann Hawkin- 
Virginia Doughty and Kenneth 
Hammonds.

Out-of-town ex es who were 
seen running up and down the 
side lines at the game la.st Fri 
day night were: Carol Evans, 
Clydene Hodge, Dot Tarver. Geo 
rge Graham, Billy Burns, and 
Yvonne Gipson fro mTexas Tech; 
Katie and Mary Graham from 
Lubbock; Arlene B«*nnett and 
Bill Wates from ACC.

Jean Cochran a n d  Mildred 
Smith visited the Tribune office 
and gave us their Junior report.

The Meandering San Antonio 
River tr̂  iwi-n doing some de- 
vas:ing meandering the past two 
weekp Tributarii-s of the river 
were inadequate to aid the S. A. 
river in taking this destructive 
flood of waters to the gulf. More 
than 50 l>odi»‘s have iieen recov
ered and other drownings are ex- 
l>ect(*d to be discovered, yet.

Dr. B. Z. Beaty
* D E N T I S T  

Phone 133
LEVELLANO. TEXAS

STATE FARM  
INSURANCES

—SEE—
E. L. W ILLIS

CONSTRUCTION FOREMAN n  | ■
MOVES HERE FROM AMARILLO f  B S ll 1 0 II

is a matter 
of good 

grooming

.Mr. and Mrs J  r  L»‘w is of 
Amarillo ar*- located in .Morton 
in the A. Baker housi*. west of 
the square Mr. L<“w is is con 
struction foreman with the B M 
F P company, engaged in con 
struction of the Three Way school 
building.

Mr. I,ewis was sr'nt here from 
Holibs, New Mexico, w here he 
worked on the school and Furr 
F'ood store construction.

MRS. S. W HAWTHORNE visit- 
ed in Luhhock la.st we<*k with 
•MRS MAUDIE ROBERTS, a form- 
"r Morton resident, and also with 
relatives.

Start out tbU fall with that 
fashion - s m a r t ,  impeccable 
look of beiny well-groomed. In 
3ur hands Dry Cleaning is a 
Fine Art that R E S T OR E S  
CLOTHING to their origintxl 
style and sleekness . , . O 1 d 
garments look like new , . . 
new garments keep their new
ness longer.—TRY US TODAY 
AND SEE.

MRS. JOHN LAWRENCE of 
Caprock, N. .M arrived Friday 
morning for a few day.s visit with 
her parents, MR. and MRS E. D. 
GARRETT, Levelland Road.

COME ’TO CHURCH SUNDAY

d r y ,  r
cleaning

~rA

TTie invalidity of any section or 
part thereof shall not be deemed 
to invalidate any other section of 
this Ordinance

PASSED A.VL APPROV’ED THIS 
6th day of Sept., A. D 1946.
Attest H. P. ARNOLD. Mayor , 
W. KWHITMAN (SEAL»|
City Secretary

BOWMAN
CLEANERS

Do You Want A NEW
D ELU X E 2-DOOR FORD?

Get your tickets now—
DONATE TO THE AMERICAN LEGION AND 

V. F. W. BUILDING FUND.

CeTReADYFOR
BIG

FALL UTTFRS
Extra pigs count BIG |aU.
Take care of and pigs at
(arrowing to save more pigs.

CHECK US YOUR FARROWING NEEDS

LINDSEY FEED AND SEED
Morton, Texas

V W A N W A W W .* .* .W ." .V W V A W W .V .V .,V W .S W V V iV ^ ^

'4

r If  trouble o f any kind develops w ith the 
“ magneto on your McComuck-Deering tractor,') 

please talk it over with us.

It can nearly always be fixed and adju8t5~for| 
less money than you would pay for a new one ’ 
. . . even a cheap “will-fit” variety.,

And you’ll find it pays to have all IH  parts in' 
' your tractor.

McCOIMICK-DEERING MACHINES
P A R T S  AND S E R V I C E

E. L  Banks Company

f  :
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AT TH E W ALLACE TH EATRE SUN. And MON.

Bu«i Abboct It expUmini; nictnunship to Lou Gxltllo in lhar 
new riotous howl hit,‘ Link Giant'

J. C. Cook Home 
Scene Of Family 
Reunion Sunday

Methodist Willing 
Workers Met At 
Church Monday

Home Economics 
Club Held First 
Meeting Oct. 3rd.

The first meeting of the Home 
Eeonomies Club was held Octo- 
•ler 3rd. .Meeting night is the 1st 
riiursdai’ night of each month.

-At the first mtviing officers 
ele<-ti*d will be installed.

Thost' elected for the present 
school year are: Frt'sident. Flor 
ne Wright; Vice President, Ruth 
lodge; Secretary, S u e  Smith; 
Treasurer, Wanda Hancock; Re 
ixirter, Betty Hanna; Program 
'hairman, Jamette Jeter; Social 

-■hairman. Fern Fraley: Parli- 
mentarion, Gerald i n e Winder; 
Sponsor, Mrs. D. E. Benham.

—Betty Hanna, reporter.

Big Game Hunters Left 
Wed. For Colorado

Last Sunday the family of .Mr 
and Mrs. J. C. Cook celebrate*! 
the return of four veteran sons 
This was the first opportumt\ 
for a family gathering since 1940 
with the return of Ross from Tok
yo last Friday.

Those attending the celebra
tion were six sons with wiv.-' 
and two daughters. Frank, now 
attending school in Lubbock 
Arthur, Jeff. Ro.ss, Orlan an.l 
Bobby, all of Morton; and Mr- 
Roy Greer, and Miss Luella Cook

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS

The Willing Workers Sunday 
School Class of the Methodist 
Church met at the church Mon
day night for their regular mon
thly business mteting and social 

Mrs W W. Smith is the teach 
er of this class. After a delicious 
covered dish was served by the 
host**ss»*s, Mrs. I'ochran and Mrs 
Doughty, a short busines,s ses 
sion was held, after which sev
eral games were played and en 
joyed by the 12 members and 2 
visitors pr*'sent.

A group of big game hunters 
left Morton Wednesday morning 
for the Elk and Bear country 
north of Pagosa, Colorado. In- 
clud(*d in the group was Louis 
Smith and Mac Hancock of Mor
ton: Charley Stokes and a Mr. 
Templeton of Bledsoe; and Perry 
Caudle of Tatum, New Mexico.

Tribun*. Morton. Coebron County, Texas, Thursday. October 10. 19461

Fifteen Texans Are Winners of Santa 
Fe Railway Educational Awards

VETS TURN BOOTMAKERS, WESTERN $n̂ !

Fifteen Texans, including sev 
en candidates for American Far
mer degre*'s, are winners of the 
Santa Fe Railway educational a- 
wards, R. Lano Barron, Texas 
State Aiivisor, annoumvd today. 
The awards pi'rmit the winners 
to attend and participate In the 
Victory convention of the Future 
Farmers of America in Kansas 
City, Octotier 21 to 24.

The si'ven aspiring for Nation
al honors include: Doyle Curry, 
Rural Route 1, Ropesville; Clar
ence Oswalt, Rural Route 5, Lub- 
boc'k; Charles W. Upton, Tokio; 
Charles Fehler, Clifton; Dwane 
Jones, Spring Lake; Keesey Kim
ball, Alpine; Joe T. Lane, Alpine.

Other officers of the Slate FFA 
and representatives of Texas FFA 
activity who were selected for 
the awards by the State officials 
include: Alton Brazell, R u r a l  
Route 3, Lubbock; James Han
cock, Route 3, Tlmpson; Ray
mond McNutt. Box 544, Coleman; 
G. H. Harfst, Box 577, Alpine; 
Bert Gibbs. Justin; W. A. Messer, 
Jr., Belton; K. D. Chandler, Jas- 
p»>r; and E. E. Turner, Alpine.

More than 15,000 youths are

e.xpectcd at the Victory gathering 
reiognilion of stTvii'cs byin

members of FFA liuring war
years.

The Santa Fe has liw'ii aiding 
the iHlucationai movement of the 
young farmers sinct* 192S and has 
aided many hundreds in further
ance of their educational activi
ties.

Fred G. Gurley, president of the 
Santa Fe Railway, declared that 
the primary pur|)ose of tiie Rail
way’s participation is to encour
age better agricultural practices.

In addition to defraying all ex
penses one of the highlights of 
the company’s program is the an- 
nual breakfast for the winners 
and their advisors which will be 
attended by National officers and 
other leaders.

Two Lubbock, Texas, broth
ers. both veterans of World 
War II. soon will ploy an ac
tive port in “keeptn9 'em 
riding" in the Great South
west For Vincent and J. B. 
Thompson are s e e n  here

working in the boot iboo -  
a Texas leather com2* 
where they are leaminf^ 
art of making western berk 
under the G. I. Bill of 
reh ab ilita tio n  educotia,̂  
training program.

MR and MRS. J. T. PORTER 
and son. JIMMIE, are visiting 
MR. PORTER’S relatives in Hous
ton, Texas. FERGUSON CUNIC
MR. J. M. WALLER returned to 
his work at Lindsey, Okla., last 
Thursday after visiting his fam
ily here.

Now located on Plains Highway 
2 blocks south of square

Santa Fe System carloadings 
for week ending October 5, 1946. 
were 25.668 compared with 24..Wi 
for the same w»H*k in 1945. Cars 
received from connections totaled 
12.986 compared with 11.742 lor 
the same week In 1945. Total cars 
moved were 38,654 compared with 
36.327 for the same week in 1945. 
The Santa Fe handled a total of 
39.954 cars during the preceding 
week of this year.

MR HARRY LE MEAR made a 
business visit to the Ttihune of 
first last week. MR. LE MEAR is 
getting his H. S. band in fine 
shape.

f J . V. McKAY, M. D.
t ANNOUNCES THE OPENING 
t OF MEDICAL And SURGICAL 
* OFFICES—2 blocks west and 1

Altercation Sends One 
Participant To Hospital

Bimifo Garcia was taken to a 
Littlefield hospital following an 
altercation with a negro in the 
Flats last Thursday afternoon, j 
Garcia is expected to he released i 
from the hospital in a few d ays' 
if his condition proves to he sat
isfactory.

Q. How hifh a fence shonid be 
used to confine our turkers?

A. A fence to confine turkeys need 
not be high. One not over 4 ft. is 
most desirable and will keep prac
tically all the bU-ds confined as well 
as a 6 or 7 ft. fence.

AT ’TEXAS TECH COLLEGE
William Jennings Bryan. Geor

ge Winston Churchill and two 
lads named J. Paul Jones are 
students this fall at Texas Tech
nological College.

ELECTED PRESIDENT
ABILENE—Elizabeth Willis of 

Morton has been elected presi
dent of the McMurry College 
Christian Foundation for this 
year.

CHEVROLET 
CAR and TRUCK 

OWNERS
f

We note the death of DR. S.AM 
WHITLEY, head of East Texas 
State Teachers College In Com
merce, suffered a fatal heart a t
tack last week while on a fish
ing trip near Marshall, Texas.

MRS. PAT COTMAN and three 
children were Saturday visitors 
with Mother J. T. COTMAN who 
returned with them to Lubbock 
for a visit.

MR. and MRS. K. CROl’CH and 
daughters, KAY and PAT, were 
week-end guests of her mother 
and brother, MRS. S. W. HAW
THORNE and the J. D. HAW
THORNE family.

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY.

Naturally, every 
Chevrolet owner 
wants Chevrolet- 
engineered parts 
installed in h i s  
car or truck. Be 
sure of outstand
ing motor perfor
mance. Drive in 
today.

Vic Yet jayf
K ^

TAKE A JUNlOe COLLEGE
THIS YEAR, IP NECESSARY
. . .  TME GI Bill  w ill  

GIVE YOU UNIVERSITY 
WORK LATER.

Allsup 
Chevrolet Co.

Morton Phone 34
Fof complttt informotion contact your 

n«or««t Vvtorom Adminiitratjon office.

 ̂ JUST ABSIVED . . .
AT

]ETER HARDWARE
Full Automatic Electric Irons 
#  Dish Pans— 3 Kinds

#  Tea Kettles— Perculators 
#  Electric Crosley Radio

Q

Q. At what age ahonld gilts be ae- 
Iceted for their place In the brood 
sow herd?

A. Many hog breeders believe that 
growth and development are aids to 
selection. In the experimental hog 
herd at the Resesu'ch Farm of the 
Ralston Purina Co. at Gray Summit. 
Mo., gilts are selected for future 
herd sows when they are six months 
of age. Until that time they are 
handled the same as the market 
hogs for maximum growth and de
velopment.

Q. Can yon give na tome tip* on 
sheep raising?

A. Here are some pointers for the 
sheepman as drawn up by Purdue 
University:

1. Wean lambs and rest ewes 
2 months before breeding.

? Trim feet of rams and ewes 
before the breeding season.

3. Tag the ewes. Clip the 
heads of woolly-faced sheep.

4. Shear breeding rams by 
mid-September.

5. Use a strong, heavy boned, 
vigorous ram of good type 
for each 25 to 40 ewes.
Feed the ewes liberally dur
ing the winter, and use good 
winter pasture when avail
able.

7. Peed ewes so they will gain 
25 to 40 pounds before 
lambing.

8. Feed loose iodized salt to 
ewes during the gestation 
period. Block salt wears 
down the teeth of sheep.

6.

Q. What eonstitates a "brace" of 
dogs?

A. Two dogs of the same breed, 
matched closely for color, type, and 
size. They do not necessarily have 
to be of the same sex.

Q. Wliat breeds are used to pro
duce cross-bred broiler chicks?

A. Usually a Barred Pljrmouth 
Rock male is crossed with a Rhode 
Island Red or New Hampshire fe
male.

S*nd ,o*ir qlMttionf •boat liir rhu« of 
la m  mana|Mm<nt to FARM FACTS, 
S3) Sooth Eighth Stn#t. St. Looit 2,
Muaoun. Q ii^ ion t wilt ^  inawarM 
without ebarga, aithor hr nail oa ia this 
cotuaan. M a aaanca of tbia oawtpopar.

SHE’S NO SAD SACK I

Smiling, oretty Ann Kennedy of 
Jackeon, Miag.. waarg a bathing 
an't niacla of food aacka, and who 
aonld look nicer? Ann will atari
kar firal yaar tkia Fall at MUaisaip*

c . ......................pa Stata Cellaga for Woaaaa, wbara 
aotloB will bo popwlar ia eampoa 
faafcloaa.

i ® f̂e«rs. .̂HARVEST OF AT YOUR FRIENDLY fl & H 
GROCERY STORES

THESE PRICES GOOD AT EITHER 0 0 R -
MAPLE or MORTON Store

—When Merchandise Available

SPUDS, Red or White 10 Pounds 3 4 ^

L E T T U C E  Pound............................1 2 ^ P i C a Q
L E M O N S  Pound............................  1 2 ^ Lo a f...................... 8^

C O R N Golden Sweet

NO. 2 CAN

APRICOT NECTOR No. 2 1 8 ^  CIGARETTES Carton ^ 1 6 0

BABY FOOD 3 Cans

T E A , Upton’s i  Lb.

Kelloggs

CORN FLAK ES  11 oz. box l l T

POST TENS Box

C O F F E E Magnolia

POUND

BLACKBERRIES No. 2 can 35<^ JAR LIDS 3 Dozen . . . .  2 5^
SALT 3—5c Boxes. . . .  1 0 ^ JAR CAPS Dozen . . 2 3 ^
K. C. 25 Ounces................1 9 ^ VINEGAR Qt. Size. 10 ^

Fruit Cocktdil " r r  39<!
B EEF RIBS Pound
No. 1 Infertile

EGGS Dozen

White Swan

MILK Large Can • • • '

YEAST 4 Cakes

A  iu H GROCERY
— Morton and Maple, Texas—

— Phone 103—

Mlar'i I
Itma 
i ham

bM At

se ;

BaU Bl 
llOcwii

w

We

0
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TWO HOKSiS\  _

11  jgit M» hor»e* lUndint
br •i‘*' *“ • **'•** •
ficin* in opponlte dlr*«. 
mitrhing ilien off Mch 

, i fieri.
f It m»de me feel hopeful about 

s hnman race,
I If korir* cm cooperate, why 
Li't p*opl« ie**’"  *® cooperate?
I Xaybr countriea of the 

could learn to cooperate.

I Ml) lx rapitnl *■'*1 l‘ ***"‘
W  day ieara to auppleMont 
^  olker. like two horaea.
I ym, I'm optimistic; maybe In 
■illion >-ears people will be as 
" 7 - nt a.i honea.

KS HERE FROM N. M.
and Mrs A. J. Smith of 

laics, Ni "  Mexii-o, are in Mor- 
[this week Mrs. Smith i.s visi- 

her parents. Mr. and Mrs 
V Jcicr and family. A. J. will 
care of the Smith Brothers 

cmenl Company while his 
|her, Louis, is away on a 

trip.

bM AUSTIN »

If. S. R. Patterson, Austin. 
Supervisor f o r  sel€>ctivr 
> will he in the local draft 

kd Thursday, October 10.

INSURE 
CANNING 
.SUCCESS!

A R S
CARS, LIDS 

RUSEIRS
■\ nd follow inUrvclioM in 

8*11 Blue Book. To (et yowr copy 
I Kk with your nene and addtWM to—
LMOTHW COWPAWY. Miiiide. lad.

»annegrams
— by ann england —

We wouldn't want Trumon
Doss to know it—but his Dad 
Mr. L. r. Do.ss makes the pret
tiest lay outs. The ad for this 
week’s Grocery “specials" was .so 
nice we were tempted to offer 
Mr. Doss a job in the Tribune ad
vertising department.

•
Mrs. Hesse B. Spotts was out

early this week putting up very 
attractive posters, advertising the 
Flower Show.

•
Next Tuesday it the big doy

and from the program we have 
seen it is really going to be some 
.show. The members of the Gar
den Club have all worked to put 
this affair over and we are con
fident it will l)e a huge success. 

•
Not long ago we taw Alice Cox

in the smartest outfit, a beautiful 
dark green dress and a sort of 
Russian Brown Shako hat, the 
ensemble was most becoming to 
Alice.

•
Cochran county hasn't been a-

rid for the past few days. The 
official report is a little over six 
inches of rain but we think the 
gauge slipped a cog.

•
We were told in August that

the normal rainfall expected out 
here was 17 inches a year, at that 
time Cochran county had retxdv- 
ed around four inches, they fail
ed to tell us that as the dead line 
drew near and the quota not 
reacned, the clouds just opened 
up and showered us with the 
needed percipitation to bring the 
total up to the expected amougt 
in about 2 days time.

•
The “Fog" evidently reached as

far as Snyder because Farl Crum 
flew away from Morton last 
week-end but had to return via 
bus on account of zero visibility, 
leaving his plane stifked out in 
Scurry county.

•
Monday in the F. S. A. office

we met the area home economist. 
Mrs. Gladys Holden. She and 
Mi.ss Norfleet were taking such 
pains with house plans o n e  
would have thought they were 
plans for their own homes.

•
Incidently Mrs. Holden knows

one of our dearest friends. Miss 
LaMarylis Wall. Miss Wall is 
head of the English department 
in the Odessa public schools.

•
Mr. Carl Ma c o n ,  Supt. of

schools, was in a quandary when 
we saw him Tuesday. He had 
1500 tickets good for free admis
sion to the South Plains Fair f»tr 
local children on Thursdav and 
'hat is the day to begin the six 
weeks tests.

, •
We feel sure that the children

t.aking the tests would vote to 
have school closed on Thursday. 

•
Although Thursday is official

Morton day we understand the 
Fair officials told Mr. Macon they 
would honor the Morton schools 
“free" tickets Wednesday.

•
The spouse is up to his old

tricks again; we heard him tell
ing Bill, “it takes a lot to please 
the women, they want the first in 
style, the middle of the road, and

Lion's Regular 
Meeting Held 
Thursday Eve
The Lion's Club met Thursday 

evening, October 3, with twenty 
two old and two new members 
present.

A short business session was 
conducted by Lion President Cox.

Tentative date for Ladies Night 
was given as October 31, but 
sinc-e this conflicts with the Hal
lowe’en carnival to be held at 
the school no definite date has 
been announced.

Lion Bud Nairn offered the 
suggestion that Lion’s Club spon
sor the organization of a Rodeo 
Association.

J. W. McDermott, formerly of 
Levelland and active in the Lev- 
elland Rexteo a.ssociation, gave a 
report on activities of that or
ganization.

No action was taken on the 
organization of a Rodeo associa
tion in .Morton.

The program chairman for the 
evening was absent and a round 
table discu.ssion took place in 
lieu of a planned program.

Dr, J. V. McKay and Mr. T. A. 
Mei'uiston paid their dues and 
became members of the Lion’s 
Club.

Other members present for this 
mc-eting were: T. K. Williamson, 
Rev. Arthur Kendall. Carl Ray, 
L. B. Childs, Floyd Smith. L. K. 
Huggins, Jack .Nelson, Tom Mc- 
Alist«>r, M. C. Ledbetter, Walter 
Taylor, D. E. Bcmham, Louis 
Smith, Z e k e  Sanders, Morris | 
Crawford, Charley Cravy, Gayle | 
Bishop, Scott Hawkins, W. W, ' 
Williamson and P. B. Ramby.

i

Fittin  * —  Those Old-
Time Tomato Preserves

I Tribun*, Morton, Cochron County. Texas, Thursday. October 10. 1948

St. Clair's Dept. Store Will Sponsor 
Beauty Consultant October lG-17

•MR. J. S. CROCKETT, owner 
and operator of the City Cafe on 
north side of square is having 
fluorescent lights installed in the 
cafe.

We will appreciate you coining 
in and discussing your 

Butane Needs.

|We have the Franchise and Dealer
ship for Tappan Ranges and 

Other lines of well known 
Heating Equipment.

Our Supplies are coming in slowly and all 
Advertised Merchandise is not 

Available at the Present.

We have a limited supply 
of Stock on Hand.

Come In Or Telephone 102 For All 
Your Butane and Propane Needs.

Renfro & Kelley
DEALER

Home Owned— Home Operated

MR and MRS. JACK RICE re
cently bought the ARLEE BAR
NARD home in the vicinity of the 
county hospital. They moved, in 
to their new home last week.

WHY, OH WHY?
We Join with the Lubbock 

editor in asking w hy the political 
sugar shortage after a year and 
a half to settle this tieup.

BARNEY OLDFIELD DIES

The man of race track fame, 
Barney Oldfield, died in Beverly 
Hills i.i.s' Friday of heart at*«ck. 
He was »W. retired from racing 
autos in 1918. Of late years he 
helped in trafic safety cam
paigns.

the last word.”

Minnie and L, B. Childs are
driving a beautiful new dark ] 
grev Ford. j

We are deeply grateful to Mui-1
ry Crone and C. F. Winder at the | 
ixjstoffice for helping us get our , 
statements In the mail last week, i 
Usually we take up a lot of time j 
getting the stamps on but M. | 
and C. F. very gallantly assisted 
us in the sticking on of same.

•
A recent note from Rev. W. E.

Lovelace, former pastor of Mor
ton’s First Baptist Church states, 
"Enclo.sed you will find check 
for another year for the Tribune. 
We feel we could not get along 
without it.”

•
The note continued: We ore

enjoying our home here in Albu
querque, Berle is in the L^niver- 
sity and we have our family to
gether. We enjoy our church 
work and o u r  contacts with 
State workers, this is truly a 
great state and a loveable peo
ple. However, we feel that we 
can never have frinds that will 
surpass many we had while in 
your town.”

•
We finally met Robert Porter's

wife. She is a lovely girl and the 
possc.ssor of a beautiful complex
ion. Porter is the law pardner of 
Loyd Kennedy. Mrs. Porter is 
Lubbock county treasurer. She 
and Robert are living in one of 
Albert Morrow’s recently com
pleted apartments.

•
Christmas isn't so far off and

the stores are beginning to get in 
fascinating stocks of toys. We do 
our Christmas shopping early 
and admire our choice of toys 
until time to send them on.

•
The spouse has planted Italian

Rye on top of our thick turf of 
Bermuda, hoping for a nice green 
lawn during the winter months.

•
The Big Gome hunters from

this area got off Wednesday to 
hunt Bear and Elk in Colorado. 
We never think of Bears without 
remembering the time we were 
camped in Yellowstone National 
Park and a big brown hear (at 
least as large as an elephant) 
ripped our tent open and walkerl 
in.

The Ranger on duty seemed
surprised that there was only one 
hole. He said that usually when 
„ bear came in a tent the oc
cupants made another getting 
out.

-̂ Pkpto C^utusj Bsti Bros Cm,
“How dear to my heart are  the scenes of my childhood!" 

Memories of old oaken buckets belong to a vanishing genera
tion but almost everybody has fond recollections of the favor
ite foods of his childhood. Every year a good many people 
write Gladys Kimbrough, Home Service Director for Ball 
Brothers Company, m anufacturer of fruit ja rs , requesting a 
recipe for pickles or preserves "like my mother or grand
mother used to m ake."

An Old
pour into shallow pans, cover and 
let stand over night. Pack the cold 
tomatoes into hot Jars and strain the 
sirup over them. Process twenty 
minutes at simmering.

Beripe for Less Sugar 
If you are wondering where you 

are going to get the sugar, as who 
isn’t, here is your recipe:

2 pounds tomatoes 
2 cups sugar
2 cups com sirup, light or dark 

H cup water 
1 lemon *
1 small orange
1 stick cinnamon
2 pieces ginger root 
6 whole cloves

H cup raisins
Usi smaU. Arm, red, yellow or green 
tomatoes. Scald one minute. Dip 
into cold water. Skin but do not 
core. Combine sugar, sirup, water, 
lemon, orange (sliced thin) and 
spices, and simmer M minutes. Re
move spices. Add tomatoes and boll 
gently until they are bright and 
clear. Add raisins. Cover and let 
atand over night Pack cold toma
toes into hot fruit Jars. Boil sirup 
until thick as honey and pour over 
tomatoes. Process 13 mlnuUs at 
slnnmtring.

Fall-tinrn' is totni)U-xion tim‘ 
on every smart woman'- ix‘aut> 
calendar and St. Clair's Depart 
ment Store invites the ladies of 
this area to come in and t;et ac 
quainted with .Miss Ivan P»*uy 
CXdotxT Ki and 17.

Mi.ss P<Try will demonstrate 
the Dorothy Perkins beauty mas 
que and other Dorothy Perkins 
cosmetics.

•Mi.ss Perry is beauty consultant 
for Dorothy Perkins cosmetics.

While here Miss Perry will an- 
alize your beauty care problems 
and prepare a scientific i>eauty 
chart for your individual n«*eds."

St. Clair’s and .Miss Perry ex 
tend a cordial invitation to the 
ladies to take advantage of this 
onportunity in beauty consulta
tion.

COTTON Q U IZ
I Uj| HV DO FASHIONABLE 

"  WOMEN

 ̂ BEACWES IN B E m u O A  .» i

Favorite
A recipe popular a half century 

ago appeared in an early edition 
of the Ball Blue Book. It reads: 
‘To every pound of small yellow 
tomatoes allow one pound of sugar 
Put the tomatoes and sugar togeth
er and to every seven pounds of 
sugar allow the juice of three lem
ons. Let stand together all night 
and in the morning drain off the 
sirup and boil. (The recipe doesn't 
tell how long, but 10 minutes should 
do.) Put In the tomatoes and sim- 
fner for twenty minutes after they 
boU. Remove the tomatoes and 
allow the sirup to boil until thick. 
Just before taking from the Are, 
add the lemon Juice. Put the fruit 
in the Jars and cover with boiling 
sirup. Seal immediately.”

If a more modern recipe la want
ed. you might try:
2H pounds (peeled) small tomatoes 
2Vk pounds sugar 

2 cups water 
ounce whole ginger 

m  lemon (sliced thin)
H ounce of stick cinnamon 
Boil together water, sugar, lem

on and spices for Afteen minutes; 
add tomatoes, a few at a dm*, and 
cook gently until the tomatoes be
come bright and clear. Then

NO BARE MIDRIFFS IN COURT
Las Cruces. .N M.—When a lit 

igant in a civil ca.se appeared jn 
court in a two-piece ensemble, 
sometimes referr^ to as a "bare 
midriff,” District Judge J. L. Lai 
son refused to permit the woman 
to testify and took her counsel 
to,task for p<‘rmitting her to en 
ter the court in such attire.—Su 
dan News.

iTt AC5AINST TME LAW. 
TH ER E , TO W EA R  SHORTS WHICH 
COME H ISH ER TH AN  WCtHCHES 

■ --IIB ABOVE THE ><Nte, HENCE 
' ttiiM’̂ there's AVJiDE DSNUnO 
( w a r /  f0 6  'AFJM2 PUSM €*< ^ T>  

CfTHE «, 'LO N fi'SH O eTS .

W e  Have Moved
And are now in the small office 

building formerly occupied by 
Morton Gas Company—  

Southeast of Square
List Your Farms, Ranches and City Property 

With Us. We Are Contacting Buyers Daily.
When in Need of Property See Us— Ws 

May Have What You Need.

WORLEY & McCULLOCH
REAL ESTATE And INSURANCE 

Morton, Texas

1946

GIVEN A W A Y

N O I E i l E I I
Purchase Tickets From American 

Legion and VFW Members.
M AKE YOUR DONATIONS TO THIS 

WORTH WHILE FUND NOW!

Benefit Building Fund of the

AMERICAN LEGION
A N D

Veterans Foreign 'Wars
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MENS KAKl

S H I R T S
S1.98

KAKl

TROUSERS
TO MATCH

S2.76
OR SUIT

S4.70
NEW S H IP M E N T -  

BOYS

OVERALLS
SIZES 4 TO 11 YRS.

COMBINATION
LEATHER AND WOOL

J A C K E T S
FOR THE SPORTSMAN

SI 6.50 To 
S29.75

Childs*
store For Men and Boys

Tribune, Morton, Cochran County, Texas, Thursday, October 10. 1946'

W A N T-A D S
—  FOR SALE —

FOR SALE—2 room house and 
lot. See B. B. Queen. rtn
FOR SALE—'-45 model 12A Com- 
oine with motor, ’44 Massey-Har- 
ris Combim'—Stn* at Turner Bros. 
Plymouth and DeSoto House in 
Levelland. 33p
FOR SALE— \  Bt'd Room Suite, 
springs and mattress, I 's  blocks 
south of High School—Mrs. P. L. 
'rockett. 32p

FRED’S CAFE—Oood Things to 
Eat, Maple, Texas. 34p

MAPLE DRl’G—Your Red Arrow 
Store—Maple, Texas. 34p

FOR SALE—2 John De«>re and 
ione A C. Combines.—Beecher 
■Martin, Dora, New Mexico. 32p

FARM FOR LEASE — 1 section 
grass; half section farm land 
with 5-room house, water, gar
age, hen house, brooder house, 
milk barn—All of this for 51,000 
per year lease; located 4 miles 
south Lingo, N. M.—See or write 
D. O. Bilberry, Route No. 1, Box 
149, Portales, N. M. 32p

FOR SALE—3-room house — See 
Elma Seaney at Cafe. 32c

: FOR S.VLE—Poland China Pigs— 
Iv'laude Laney, l* i  miles west of 
Whlteface. 32p

DRIVE IN CAFE — Located in 
Yates Building, now serving short 
orders and steaks. Elma Seaney.

2^2dC7tali
MR. D. E. BENHAM of Farm 

Security office, is among those 
on the sick list by reason of a 
cold.

MR. and MRS. GLENN THOM 
PSON and two children attended 
the Panhandle South Plains Fair 
in Lubbock Wednesday.

MR. D. E. BENHAM was in 
Lubbock on business Monday.

MRS C. G. SHAW is making 
an extended visit with a daugh
ter, MRS. McLen d o n  in Los An
geles, California.

MRS. W. P. STEEN and two 
children arrived from Wellington, 
Texas, to join MR. STEEN who is 
already employed here in road 
construction work.

FOR SALE—1946 Ford Tractor 
and €>quipme n t , International 
drill—H. L. Coon. 32p
FOR SALE—.Nice size cling pea
ches at the Hale Farm. 32p
FOR SALE—Windmill, tower and 
pipe, complete — S. L. Pierce, 
Standard Abstract Co. 33c

FOR SALE—Two John Deere 4- 
row tractors and equipment; one 
S ft. M. M. plow; one 20 hole 
wheat drill; one row-binder—in 
quire 4 Ranch. Goodland. 32p
FOR SALE—Two lots. no. 14 and 
15. block 21-1—Write Raymond 
Crouch, ’2817' j  South Olive St., 
Los Angeles. 7, California. 33p

FOR SALE—12 x 20 granary, lo- 
jcated I**.- miles south and 3 miles 
west of Morton—J. H. Rhyne. 33p

FOR RENT

MRS. HORNER FROM FRISNO

M a n y  old-timers remember 
.Mrs. Horner who was a ranchers 
wife in this section of the state, 
and of N. M. Mrs. Horner, who is 
now Mrs. R. R. Wright, has been 
making her home in California 
for the past few years. She, with 
a daughter, Mrs. Fenimore. visit
ed in Morton Tuesday on their 
way to Levelland to visit their 
son and brother, Guy Horner.

Mrs. Horner went as a bride, to 
live on the X.I.T. ranch 45 years 
ago. Texline was their postoffice. 
■\n old-timer of the big ranches 
is Mrs. Wright.

MR and MRS. W. A JOHNSON 
left Morton about noon Monday 
upon receipt of a message from 
Mt. Pleasant, Texas, that her 
hrother-ln -1 a w , MR. HOMER 
HA.MILTON had passed away.

DREW WATKINS and F. O. 
MASTEN of Sudan were trans
acting business In Morton, Wed
nesday.

MRS. ELLA MAE TEQUINA 
and daughter, NANCY, of San 
Antonio, Texas, are guests of 
their father a n d  grandfather, 
MR. L. M. PATTERSON.

.MISS GLEN.NA IGO is working 
in the Home Demonstration Of
fice replacing MRS. BERTA ABBE 
who resigned recently.

MR. and MRS. L. F. HAR
GROVE are vacationing in Hot 
Springs, Arkansas.

'Tribune WANT ADS get results"

\
FOR RENT—Business building— 
See L. L. Mings at Magnolia 5?er- 
vice Station. rtn

I FOR RENT OR SALE—Nice 4- 
room house, furnished — S. L. 

• Pierce at Standard Abstract Co. 
1 Office. 33p

W allace Theatre
“Cochran County's Finest EntertainmenP'
Ben & Ruth Dyer, managers — Phone 40

I FOR RENT—Bed r o o m —Mrs. 
Mary (Hale) Blevins. 33p

LOST
FRIDAY & SATURDAY— Oct. 11-12 

’til 11 P .M .
LOST—Green Stock Tail Gates— 
Reward—Cleo Whitmire, Box 283, 
Sudan, Texas. 33p
LOST—350 lb. bald faced calf, 

I  strayed about 17 days ago from 
;my place—Reward—E. P. Farm
er. 32p

Charles Starrett and Smiley Burnett In

“Gallopmg Thunder"
Crimson Ghost Serial —  Color Cartoon

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED — Married man with 

: small family to work on ranch— 
.A. C. Ward. Seminole, Tex. 33c 
NOTICE—My land is off the mar
ket—John Lynch. 32p

SATURDAY PREVUE  
11 P. M.

WE MAKE NEW MATTRESSES 
and renovate old ones. Pick up , 
and delivery service—Write P. O 
Box 2.38, Morton. Texas—Morton 
Mattress Factory. rtn.

THE 'WOLVES’ HOWL
AND SHE HOWLS 

.lACKI
I

I MOSQLTTE GRUBBING OR DOZ- 
ZIER WORK—See or write M. L. 
Wallace or B. B. Queen, Box 666, 

‘ Morton, Texas. tin

SUN.-MON. • 
Oct. 13-14
WA- W4 - ««A

H

S iM A o i Solo iP *  •  ■ •  MAHMA HINT* JOMH CAKKOLL

HERE THEY 
ARE AGAIN! 
F U N N I E R  
THAN EVER!

mm.amaj
O N

Su its
TUESDAY  

One Day Only
THURSDAY  

Oct. 17th.

-20  S U IT S -

THE GREATEST 
B U C C A N E E R  

O F TH EM  
A l U

fODTDinE
STEVEnS

Many of them 
100% Wool Chailcf

LAUGHTON

and values 
up to $35.00
Choice. .

BnUpk SCOTT
t k t t k t k ,  ^miASCCNf 14 ••'•J

UMnto'Aimn Ntiry MORGAN 
ArMit JUDGE

S16.69
Sizes 10 to 18

mpue s
The Shop With 

“Quality Merchandise 
For Less Money"

WEDNESDAY, October 16th 
Box Office Opens 1 :30  and 6 :3 0

THE SHOW EVERY MOTHER AND DAUGHTER, IVIRT 
FATHER AND SON SHOULD SEE! -

H Y G IFH C
fO U C A T tO N A t P IC T U R IS  

Presents

TW O
SfN SA T IO N A L  

k  PICTURIS
The

P ic tu re  Y o u ’ ll 
N e ve r T o rq e t-—Dut 

M ay W ish You Could !

A ll
Sto f  Co'.t NURSI

IM ATTINDANCI ____

WOMIN AND NIOH SCHOOL GIRLS ONLY AT 2 AND 7 P. M. 
MEN AND HIGH SCHOOL ROTS ONLY AT t  P. M.

Wllllewi R e y iw a  ce the Stoqe Dltcuiieg "SoRe Se« ReletieRp'

Saturday SPECIALS \CA

POST TOASTIES H
SMALL S I Z E ________ ■  I

CHERRIES PEACHES
Red Pitted ^

No. 2 Can...................
Heart’s Delight JWja

No. 21 C an ............... 2 9

Marshmallows 26c
PKG.

SWEET PEAS SOUR KRAUT
No. 2 Can.................. 1 0 ^

Kuner’t 4  A

No. 21 C an ................1 9

SOAP GRANULATED

LARGE S I Z E _____

IRISH
STEW

POTTED
M EAT CRACKERS

KRISPY
No. ZCan. . . 3 Cans f o r . . 1 Pound. . . .

2 9 c 1 9 c 19c

CORN Peg O’ Gold 
Whole Kernel

NO. 2 CAN

FRUIT COCKTAIL6allor̂:“̂ . .  .S129 HOT BEANS
Harvest Gem H J j |

No. 2 Can.................. W

Vienna SAUSAGE
4 OUNCES

COCOA HOMINY
Hershey’s

1 Pound................. I R C Golden Grain

No. 2 C an..................

Stare h Faultless A 

SMALL S I Z E _____ *

SPINACH
"o-tCan.......  .72t|N;.BCai

SYRUPCANE

New Orleans 

P IN T ______

DLNC

tubsid
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